
“PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY - FO U K TEARS IN THE TEN PAGESjgN PAGES,
^Tther FOB!

^rr
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local end Canadian .. .. $f.W per yen* 
Great Britain and U.8-A.

(Including Postage) 1M$ per year 
“Increase your profits by advertizing in 

Tie Evening Telegram.”

Noon)—Fresh to strong 
continuing cold with

THOMPSON—Bar.''29.96

NUMBER 35,PRICE TWO CEST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1923.$6.00 PER YEAR.

BUY AT HEADQUARTERS!
(ALLS, PANTS, MACKINAWS, SUITS, etc, for the Lumber Camp
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING CO., LTD

>wn Juq,

GRAPH OR
WRITE YOUR ORDER fWholesale Clothing Leaders

M. G. C. A.Auction Sates FWon Sales I C.L.B. Old Comrades 
Sealing Sweepstake, 1923

ON SALE TO-MORROW, FEBRUARY 13th.

May We Bem 8.45 a.i 
:onnect wii 
ports of Cc 
iques.

Card Party for Ladies’ 
and Gent’s will be held in 
Club Rooms, Tuesday, Feb. 
13th, at 8 p.m.

feb!2,2i

Newfoi

Service to YouRELIAÜ
Total Catch of

Neptune .. 
Thetis ..
Seal............
Terra Nova 
Eagle .. 
Ranger .. . 
Viking . 
Sagona .. .

AUCTION.

Live - Stock 
Market,

Neal’s Wharf.

Llewellyn Club,In the hour of sadness and 
need, when death overtakes 
some one near and dear to 
you, some one must be call
ed in to take charge of the 
details. We know we can 
render you that care, con
sideration and service which 
you would appreciate dur
ing these dark hours.

JOHN C. OKE,
Mortuary Phone .. , .419 

Prescott Street. . 
Residence Phone .. .. 426 

82 Forest Road.
feblO,131,sets

25.00 in stock and readÿ for
delivery. ;

25.00AUCTION E E R1 The Annual Tea and Concert 
will be held in Canon Wood Hall 
on Tuesday, Feb. 13th. Tea at 
6.30, Concert 8.15. Admission : 
Tea and Concert 50c., Concert 
only 20c. Tickets may be had 
from members of the Commit
tee. febl0.2i,a,m

26.00

25.00
IHE benefit of whom it

HAT CONCERN.

auction sail

ack and Galvanised 
Sheet Iron

John's Rolling Mills (next to 
' Nall Factory)

COME AND SEE ME—$1.00 each Keep your Baby’s delicate 
skin clean and heglthy. Wash' 
his clothes with

Steamers to discharge at St. John’s or Hr. Grace.
No steamers second voyage will be included in 

catch.
In the event of any of the above steamers not go

ing to Sealfishery, or going and not returning, a draw
ing for prizes will be arranged as soon as circumstan
ces permit. *

The results of such drawing will be advertised in 
daily papers.

NOTICE.
each 150 lbs,We will sell on

To-morrow, TUESDAY,
at 12 o’clock,

20 head
CHOICE BUTCHERS’

Cattle.

A meeting of the Nfld. Horseman’s 
Association will be held in the Board 
of Trade Rooms on Monday afternoon, 
12th Inst, at 4 o’clock, to finalize ar
rangements for our Annual Meet.

Owners of Animals competing mnst 
be bonaflde members of above Asso
ciation. (Fee $2.00 per annum.) En
tries for the different races ($5.00) 
made after meeting.

JOHN D. 0’DRISCOLL, 
febl0,21__________________ Secretary.

For all fine laundering.
jan26,eod,lmo Soper & Mooreissengers.

Passports. 
Spates and Ci

Friday, Feb. 16th, Ph'ine 480-MiFIVE CHANCES ON EACH TICKET.

Tickets. lOc. each teh^nOpening Announcement,at 11 a.m. sharp.
[tlVAXISED SHEET IRON.

!18 lbs. 22 Gauge 24 x 72 
liti lbs. 24 Gange 24 x 72 
li’O lbs. 25 Gauge 24 x 72 
111) lbs. 26 Gauge 24 x 72 
100 lbs. 27 Gauge 24 x 72 
BLACK SHEET IRON.

68» lbs. 24 Gauge 24 x 72 
888 lbs. 25 Gauge 24 x 72 
(30 lbs. 26 Gauge 24 x 72 

To be sold in small lots, 
lied from S.S. "Dlgby,”: Cham- 
master. in a damaged condition, 
fed and ordered to be sold.

J. A. BARMS,
ll0.12.13.15 Auctioneer.

I wish to inform my many 
friends and the general public 
that I have opened a Grocery and 
Provision Store on Duckworth 
Street, where I carry a full line 
of groceries at lowest prices, hop
ing to solicit a share of your pat
ronage. All orders strictly at
tended to.

ROBERT J. FIRTH,
One door East of Camell’s Car

riage Factory.
JeW,2l , ; - ' '

West Em idv Store. LOST—On Saturday Even-
• * -, lng, between Water Street and Long

Pond Road. 1 Small Parcel, containing 
IS Pears Underclothing. Finder return to Tele- 

’ ’ gram Office and get reward. feb!2,2i
L LOST—On Prescott Street
KIN Ut*. or Gower Street, a Bunch of Keys.

1 Ç. Finder will be rewarded on returningtoy more, to moore & co. febio,«

PANCAKE PARTY!
— BIG TIME —

At the Star of the Sea Hall To-Night, 
at 8.15, sharp.

PROGRESSIVE 45’s, PANCAKES,
SütiPÉft, dancing,

Two’Prizes for Cards.
Two Prizes for Dancing.

Everybody haa a chance of the Gold Piece in 
the Pancakes.

Admission to all the fun—70c.

Ripe Bai 
Grapes, Apl 
Grape Fruit,

CAMPBELL & MCKAY.
Auctioneers.

West Em
febl0,2i,sjn LOST — Bunch Keys, via

General Poet Office, Mundy Pond Rd. 
Reward. Return Telegram Office. 

feb9,3i .
The Power of Electricity
and'the many ways in which 
it can be used may never be 
known. We would be glad to 
show you how perfectly we 
can

t

Illuminate Your Home,
store or factory by Electric
ity. Electric Lighting is as 
cheap as any other illumin
ant, but is worth consider
ably more, etc.

LOST—A Sum of Money, be-FOR HIRE. tween Barnes’ and Allandale Roads. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at this office. feblO.tfPrivate Box (recently occupied 

by the Feildians) at the Rink. 
Box seats sixteen.

TERMS:
For Ice Sports .. .... . .$10.00
For Brigus games, per 

night........................ .. 7.50
For Tie Cup Series, (6

games)..........................50.00
(or $10.00 per night)

First cheque secures this re
servation. Apply

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE.
febS.tf

1 '•'ttSTIOi REWARD OFFERED—For
information of whereabouts of one 
Small Hand Cart, originally marked 
J. W. Taylor, removed from 243 Water 
Street; apply 243 Water Street, 

j feb9,eod,tf-auction. : NOTICE:—The Party Who
took a Coaster from the Star Nickel 
on1 Saturday afternoon, is known, and 
to avoid any further trouble is request
ed to return same to 218 Water Street. 
West, as it belongs to a crippled boy 
and cannot be done without. 

feb!2,21

1 SADDlBIG

Card Tournament!
Class Household Furniture

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

sday, Feb. 15th,r Potatoes in 
rgest in its 
Ipplying our 
•ices on this 
ir Represen- 
ide arrange- 
product put j 
icks, and of-
y ks. Digby

C. F. LESTER,10.30 a.m-
« ont AUCTION ROOMS,

» Waldegrave Street.
* dining chairs with leather

The regular Card Tournament will be held at
St. Vincent de Paul Hall,

HARVEY ROAD, ON

Monday Night, F eh, 12
At 8 o’clock.

Suitable Prizes awarded to winners. Price 30c.
SECT. HOUSE COMMITTEE

St. John’» Light and
Power Co., Ltd,

Angel Building.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf•I, 1 ladies' swing mirror dress
ée mahogany finish, 1 fumed 
™r suite three piece with lea- 
hdiions. in perfect order; 1 11b- 
lable, turned oak; 2 ohk side- 
1,1 extension dining table with 6 
hi oval table marble top, 1 wal- 
•Jatuot. 1 leather covered couch, 

bedstead mattress and spring 
™ order, 1 office chair, 1 flat top 
J1 Parlor suite 3-piece mahogany 
M™est drawers, 1 clothes press, 
■wreau and washstand, 1 bureau, 

machine, 1 cosy glow elec- 
B"®’1 ivory rocker, 1 arm chair, 
Euw ead sorin6 and mattress, 
P®JV.E. bedsteads, springs and 
.ses, 2 carpet squares, 1 over- 
kLni « sing mirror, 1 gramo- 
L, * 24 records all in good con- 

Bee Hive stove, 1 Singer hand 
P Practically new, 1 halt lamp, 
P®and. l white bureau and wash- 
L Kitchen tables, 1 parlor suite, 
paud sundry other articles.

Face Powder 
Jonteel Clings 

Wonderfully !
!» Advertisinj^p the magic ed Bedsitting Room (heated), suitable 
ill Key that unlocks the gates of r^Lmodatio- “
ïï | commercial prosperity and couple of gentlemen boarders (heat-
™ a j i - B ... ... ed bedroom), site commands splendid
Hfl floods DUSineSS Wltn new life, view of city and harbor; apply to BOX 
y n /\ ,. « .. 20, Telegram Office. feb8,31,th,s,m

B UptimiStlC. F0R gALE_1 pony about
V. 3 j® 700 lbs., willing in any harness ; apply

§ Boost your business with to the east end auction rooms,
x Calendars an#* advertising__^ ■--T—----- —----- _ . -|| RiotterR 9 FOR SALE — One Dodge
™ r>lollcrs- Mm Coupe, thoroughly overhauled and in
* T,pt nthprs onmnlain about perfect running order. For further | ijet otners «uppiain aDoui particulars apply by tetter to
5 bad times. Get Busy- “dodge ”, do this ogee. feb9,3i

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

NO LONGER A FAD
Face Powder Jonteel gives the 

skin a soft, velvety smoothness 
and beauty. Acceptable to the 
most sensitive skin, because it is 
pure. And delightfully fragrant, 
perfumed with jonteel, the cost
ly new odor of 26 flowers.

Try Face Powder Jonteel.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

febl0.2i
I’LL GE1

C. L. B. CADETS

GRAND DANCE,
GRENFELL HALL,

TUESDAY, February 13th.
Dancing $.30.

TICKETS: DOUBLE $2.50—SINGLE $1.50.
At Gray & Gopd land’s or from the OflScers.

The Dance arranged for in the CL.B. Armoury on 
Monday is cancelled. febio,2i

FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tire
Express almost new, 1 National Cash 
Register, 1 Toledo Scale, weighs 30 
lbs. All in good condition; apply to W. 
E. THORNE, 7 Waldegrave Street. 

febl0,2i 

C. D. SLEATER,
NEYLE’SJ. A. BARNES, Graduate Optician 

437 WATER STREET WEST.
win be out of town until April Red Royer ,2100 dozen ..
15th, during his absence R. H, Tasmania $22.00 dozen .. 
_ ,, T ,J KeUy Perfect $22.60 dozenTrapnell, Ltd., will attend to his
Optical Customers.
’Phone 916 P.O. Box 251.

m,w,e,tf

CO,LTDAnctioneer.
"~We have recently renovat- 
jms and are now in a posi- 

care of the highest class 
committed to our care.

tlM ea. j WANTED — Householders
r1. 11 — ' or Shopkeepers requiring Pure Fresh
laekonSet Milk from Registered Holstein Cows; 
ICUldlllU apply F. NOSEWORTHY, Freshwater.

■Phone 13F.4 or 143. feb9,3f
lenew°*ld9a23 WANTED-By a Lady and
actic&l En- daughter of 10 yrs., Board and Lodging 
P/wbot d„v in private family, Central; apply by 

fTniv "00*C letter to BOX 22, this office. febl0,21

$1.90 ea. feb2,eod,tey 3 4
$2.00 ea.

Engineers
AUCTION. $136 ea. who want to be r 

should now order 
editions of The 
gineers Mechanici

$1.45 ea.
1 sell by Public Auction 
t R AUCTION ROOMS, 
Waldegrave Street,

Sheffield Cutlery,
White Handle Dessert Knives.

$4AO, $4.80, $8.40 dozen 
White Handle Table Knives.

$630, $5AO, $6.00 dozen.

Stainless Cutlery.
Metal Handle Dessert doz..........$ 8.40
Metal Handle Table doz........... $10.00

White Handle Dessert.
$»J$0 and $12.00 dozen.

Table.............$10.80 and $1130 dozen

and Diary for j 
reliable informs

Fowler’s Mecl 
Pocket Book, 63

Fowler’s Mec 
chinists Pocket 
75c.

Practical En| 
Pocket Book «$ 
over 700 pages 1

Fowler’s Elm 
Pocket Book, 5<

Feb. 13th, CONCERT and CARD PARTY At Drug and Department. 8111 a.m, sharp,
towing:__
pls, Flour.
Toi»’ 1 Hams.
Shot?*0’ 20 lb8’ Cotton Twine.
fws'Ÿih6 I4 ,bs- Beans, 24 

« lbs. Sugar, 
tel b...' „2 barrel Molasses.

l6e«ns.Vr*arll,e Fngine.*» Spi’eeV1868 Salmon.

General Post Office,
britiÜTmail. Will be held in the Old Convent School 

(Entrance from Hamilton Street)

On TUESDAY, Feb. 13th,
x at 8 p.m. sharp.

GENERAL ADMISSION—50c.
The following artistes have kindly offered their 

services: Mesdame Garland, Misses’ G. Redstone, M. 
Jackman, B. McCarthy, K. Hayes, B. Gibbs, I. Hewlett, 
H. Channing; Messrs. B. Sullivan, J. Canning, P. Dob
bin, G. Neary; also dancing by Pupils of Holy Cross

515 pagesGERALD S. DOYLE, |
DISTRIBUTOR. %

Janl2,3i ffl
HELP WANTEDMails per S.S. “Sachem” for 

Great Britain and European 
countries, will be closed at the 
General Post Office Tuesday 13th 
inst., at 12 o’clock noon..

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

Feb. 8th, 1923, St. John’s.

Electrical I
for 1923, WANTED—Immediately, a

Good General Servant; apply 82 Le- 
' ' febl2,tfScissors. Engineers Merchant

Me. to $L6# pair. •Now is WANTED—An$L00 pairNall SdsBors 
Buttonhole 
Embroidery ,

Warm Winter ed General Girl (<76c. pair red) ; apply to 20
febl2,SiStationer,

Immediately.
J- A. BARNES, Hardware, Co., Ltd.

febl0,e,m,tu

? apply
MINARD’S LINIMENT

AND PAINS.

a'Ab-
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ST. JO 
GROCERYwas concerned, it dW not interest 

her or make thé slightest impres
sion upon her. ,

She was essentially one of those 
who are horn, and destined to lore 
once, and once only, with a love 
worth a thousand smaller affections. 
She could not have wasted her love 
In meaningless flirtations. Hence 
her partners gave her no concern so 
long as they danced well. She hard
ly remembered their names, so lit
tle interest did she otherwise take 
in them. She knew the same faces 
crowded round her nightly, but she 
was not sufficiently interested in 
them to welcome one mors than 
another.

•She was perfectly indifferent to 
the fact that the young Duke-of Hor
ton needed but a smile to encourage 
him, and he was ready to lay his title 
and fortune at her feet. She knew 
and cared less^that Lord Parbury, 
the great match of the season, was 
bent upon winning her. They were 
ali shadows to her—these handsome, 
gallant young noblemen who gather
ed round. At present she wgs far 
more interested in her mbther's ad
mirers than her own.

As Lady Avon and her young guest- \ i
; were strolling through the grounds,
I Angela’s eyes were riveted on the 
face—darkly beautiful, yet with . a 
shadow on it—of a young girl com
ing toward them.

"Who is that?" she asked, in a 
quick, low voice, of Lady Avon.

“That is Gladys Rane,” was the 
reply.

Was it her fancy? She could not 
tell, but it "seemed to Angela that a 
curious expression passed over Lady 
Avon’s face. It must have been 

: fancy, for, when she looked again, 
the strange expression was gone.

In a few well-chosen words Lady 
Avon introduced the two who were 
to cross each other's lives so strange- 

j ly. When the dark eyes of Gladys 
Rane rested on Angela, something 
flashed into their depths, something 
that was like hate and despair. Miss 
Rooden asked herself it ' this ' was 
fancy also. It must have been fancy, 
for the next time shq looked Gladys 
Rane was regarding lier with Smil
ing eyes and lips.

. f ' ' (To tie continued.) *

Small GreenCHILBLAINS'
and Cracked Lips PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re

lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
cam get restful sleep after the 
first application.
All druggists are authorised to 
refund the money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails in the- treat
ment of any case of ITCHING, 
BLIND. BLEEDING or PRO
TRUDING PILES. t
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., Manufacturers of the 
world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.

and Cracked Lips 
Nearly Eterubody Oses Finest Local Potatoes

1NO CREAM

Old Chum P. LI. Beet,
Parsnips, Carrot

Finest Family Beef 
12 cents lb.

New Spare Ribs. 
16 cents lb.

LAPV - AU WS
RELEASE

This signature is on every box 
ofPAZOOINTMENT. 60c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT fctfm your druggist, 
send 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Oo„ 193 Spadlna 
Ave„ Toronto, and a box will be 
mailid to you promptly. Write 
your "name and address plainly.

(MADE IN CANADA)

-OR-
A mild Tobaccb that has 

fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character, x

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

Bologna Sausage, 
20 cents lb.CASH’S

Tobacco Store.
WATER STREET.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchi 

Road.

Valentine 
Greeting Cards,

did other men make way for him heart!”
with a smUe and a bow? Why did “Saw what, Angel ?” asked Lady 
he dance with her so often? There Rooden, looking up in wonder, and 
was some understanding between the w;th a little laugh, 
captain and her mother which she -q saw him—Captain Wynyard— 
had never suspected before, and she hiss your hand, mamma! I saw him! 
had not the faintest idea what it was. j Never let him do that again. How 
Once, when she was standing near dare he! It was my father’s privi- 
Lady Bellamy, she overheard some iege No man but he had the right 
one say to her ladyship, “It will be _ to kiss them. Now that he can kiss 
the most sensible and most brilliant them no more, do not permit any 
match of the season ; " but she had one else. Oh, mamma, when I saw 
not the faintest idea to whom the j him—saw what he was doing—I felt 
remark referred. She overheard too so jealous for my dead father’s sake! 
the reply that was given, and it was, j felt that in some way his memory 
“Yes, now that he has sown his wUd was outraged. Oh, mamma, mam- 
oats, he will settle down into a‘good ma- promise me that you will never 
husband.” She wondered for a mo- iet him do that again!” She caught 
ment who it was the speaker had al- her mother’s shapely white hands 
luded to, and then forgot all about ang kissed them passionately. "It 
the incident. ie right for me," she cried; “I am my

It was a delightful ball, and moth- father’s child. But they are not for 
er and daughter frequently met dur- him, mamma, these sweet white 
ing its progress. Angela, had ho lack hands that I love." 
of partners; but she noticed, and Then Lady Hodden seemed to re
thought it strange, that whenever she cover from the shock of the passion- 
saw her mother Captain Wynyard ate words.
was by her side. “My dear Angel,” she said, "you

When the ball was ended, it was cannot possibly know what you are 
Captain Wynyard who drew the soft saying.”
fleecy wrap round Lady* Rooden’s “I do—I do indeed, mamma! But 
shoulders; it was Captain ^Wynyard promise me—say that Captain Wyn- 
who placed mother and daughter in yard shall never kiss your hands 
the carriage, and spoke in a low again!”
tender voice of the beauty of the “I could not make such an absurd 
stars in June; and then,, bending his promise,” laughed Lady Rooden. 
handsome head, with a look of un- “Why, Angel, what a jealous child 
utterable love in his eyes, he kissed F°u are!”
her ladyship’s hand. As Angela Rooden left her mother’s

Angela did not hear his “Good- room that nl*ht- the terrible shadow 
night” to herself—the shock she had that was to make her llfe 80 wretch-, 
just received had been too great. Her 64 begaD to faD over her- 
mother’s hands were sacred in her
eyes; her father had kissed and CHAPTER VII.
caressed them. He, too, had held The garden-party at Lady Avon’s 
them sacred ; and now this man, lovely villa at Richmond, the grounds 
whom she disliked apd mistrusted by which sloped down to the river 
itistinct, had dared to kiss them! Thames, was one of the most sue- 

Her face burned with indignation ce88ful of the 8eason- The quests 
and her eyes flashed with anger. were the creme de la creme ot L™- 
That he should* dare to treat her own don 80cIety- and the weather waa 
mother so, her dead father’s wife, to ploet Pr°Pltloue. 
her mind ail the more sacred be- Lady Rooden and Angela were ad- 
cause he was dead! That any man mittedly the belles of the fete. Her 
should dare to approach this beauti- ladyship looked more beautiful than

DO NOT DELAY !
While your mind is 
alert and active is 
the time to make 
your WHI. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are. going to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man
aged. Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter is invited 

i • without obligation or 
charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROYAL BARK BUILDING

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
Ai J. Brews, K.C, Vice-Pres. 
P. G. Penalises, Gen. Mgr. 
F.T.pJfre^'

~ 1 Manager, St Johs’s

Something new in Valen
tines. Very pretty designs 
with appropriate greetings 
priced from 8c. each—an 
envelope with each card.

Also an attractive assort
ment of Fancy Lace Valen
tines at 5c., 10c., 15e., 25c., 
50c. each.

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLYTHE BRAVE FIREMAN 
can save lives and often your pro
perty, but the surest way to avoid fin
ancial loss is to Insure it. in the West
chester Fire Insurance Co., Tokio Mar
ine Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.,companies 
represented by us in this city. Carry a 
policy with us and avoid - risk and 
worry. When Are comes your loss Is 
covered.1

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
m,w,f,tf

Regular Price $2.75 yard
These come in three shades of 

Brown; two shades of Grey; also 
in White, Rose, Prune, etc.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer. ALSO OFFERING

: a quantity of
Progressive Farmers

should send in their names at 
once to secure thé following in
terest annuals for 1923 editions

NOTICE,
Holders of Debentures issu 

under the following Acts arej 
quested to present same at t 
Finance Department, Custoi 
Building, not later than the 31 
March, 1923, when a cheque i 
the amount together with I 
crued Interest will be issued 
payment of same:—

46 Vic.
49 Vic.
61 Vic.
66 Vic.

(Rebuilding Act, II 
66 Vic* Cap. 4 j
69 Vic., Cap. 15 
69 Vic., Cap. 25 

(Carbonear Rebuilding à 

61 Vic., Cap. 10 ,
61,2,3 Vic!, Cap. 33 ' ‘

NOTE: — These Debentu 
will cease to carry Interest ai 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Minister of Finance & Custoi 
St. John’s Newfoundland, 

February 1st, 1923. febi,:

limited, ^ i \
The Farmers Red Book and 

Agricultural Annual, 208 pages, 
1923 55c.

Farmers and stock breeders 
Year Book, 376 pages $1.25.
Belcher’s (Canadian) Farmers 
Almanac 65c.

American Agricultural Year 
Book 75c.
Livestock Journal, 203 pages
$1.00.

The British Poultry Annual, 
190 pages 70c.

The Poultry Year Book, 335 
pages 75é.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 

177-9 Water Street.

Profeaaor—“What do you use a 
fuse for?”

Strident—-"To burn out."

Cap. 15

Regular $3.00 yard
SPECIAL SALE PRICEWe have large sup

plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices ; ; Iso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

Let Us Fill Your 
Grocery Order To

day From Fresh 
Supplies.

yard.
Note these prices will only stand 

for limited time.

Czech Budget Shows
Real Economies,

IMPORTANT NOTHThe budget of the republic ot Czecho 
Slovakia, for 1923 shows a deficit of 
about 660,000,000 Czecn crowns, which 
Is 370,000,000 crowns less than the 
deficit for 1922 and 170,000,000 crowns 
less than that for 1921.

There are two Interesting features 
In the document.1 One is the setting 
forth of the salaries of public officials 
separate from all other Items, so that 
the total can readily be seen, and hie 
other is that next year the budget is 
to be submitted to Parliament In the 
form cf a commercial balance sheet. 
This latter feature will make It pos
sible for Parliament to determine if 
the socialization of industries is more 
productive and profitable than the use 
of private capital. ' ,

Public expenditure in Czechoslov
akia readied its maximum last year. 
Ti^é cost of running the government 
has increased steadily since the found
ing, of the republic four years ago. 
But 1926 promises a considerable re
duction Which ultimately may be far 
greater than Is hoped for now. The 

■1923 figures show - expenses of 19.- 
370,006,009 Czech crowns, ana revenue 
of 18,810,000,0009.

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 

Fresh N.Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh Corned Hocks.

_ We beg to announce that 
have reduced the price char 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 
1,000 feet as from January : 
1923. Reductions totaling 
cents per 1,000 feet have i

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

TeL 1896. 64 New Sewer 8L
been made since October 9 
1921, evidence of our earnest 
sire to reduce the cost in * 

P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530 tion to increasing the efficie
Wanted-Raw Fur. ! S®vicE.blllty °£ 1
_ ' ■ .'•!•. INCREASED BUSINESS
We are open to purchase all enable us to make further 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre- ductions, and the co-operai
of our Customers is invited.

Fresh Blue Point
feb9,eod

Be Prepared
Frankfurt Sausages 

• in Glass.
Vienna Sausages in Glass. 

Dried Beef in Glass. 
Lunch Tongue in Glass. 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Real Oxford Sausages. 

Real Cambridge Sausages. 
Oxford Sausages in Tomato.

for that Pain
yOU can stop excru- The Pictorial Reviewpared to pay highest cash prices. 

It will tie to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
deciz,3mbs Water Street.

ST. JOHN’S GAS 
COMPANY,

January 4th, 1928. MagazineSloan’s Liniment is 
pain’s greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
It is an invaluable rem
edy for

Sere Timet Backache

Fresh Sausages
Our Own Make 

Fresh Daily.

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPESTINSTQC
FIRECLAY,
FIREBRICKS,

2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ESCB 
PRINTED. • : -ym»

, TJie largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.
angle Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions

Outports $2.20.

ii'-i-’r;:’1;:

Chari Pain* StifNack
j Flowers, .-delivered anywhere 

•TBtlivery (F.T.D.l ’

It penetrates right to
the seat of trouble, mother, bat at present theywarms and

and tismosa ban
ishing pain. ! SOFTthe sweet
Try It new, of the
At all Sole Supplier famous Pictorial Patterns.dealers.
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public or Free State should be left, j 
to the electorate .De Valera to said to 1 
have announced hto willingness to ac
cept such terme on conditions that the 

..Irish elections be held on the clear 
[issue whether Ireland should be a 
Free State or Republic. President 
Cosgrsve’s declaration was made un
hesitatingly in reply to an intcrvtow- 

The new

HaDttr

SOOT FACTS TOLD BTPrince o! Wales’ Rink, LOUIS B, MAYER Pi
MILDRED HARRIS
A First National Special and a drai 
man who lived only for fashion. ] 

Carewér entitled
“HABIT,81 ‘The Mir
“The Pathe News.” “Aesop’s I 
COMING—NORMA TALMADGE 
RFUL THING,” and that popular 

AND OLD LAC]

FACTS.’
APLIN
ory of a wo- 
d by Edwin

10W$ P MATERMONDAY, Feb. 12th at 8 p.m.
f . ■- I- .aa.1 ' '

Editor Evening Télé gram.
Dear Sir.—We noticed some time 

ago two effusions in '/the Advocate 
from F. Bngden, Epworth, "'and John 
Peeves, St. Lawrence. We. are' really 
Indebted to Mr. Bngden tor discover
ing us; we are so small-And ‘obscure 
that .really, we'.must thank him tor j 
giving us a "spot in the sun.” ,He re
fers to the village of St Lawrence, 
which he has honored with his pres
ence to secure a double Increase In 
the membership of the F.P.U. Now 
that the public may know what , these 
vaporiqgs amount to" as far as the F. 
F.P.Ü. membership is concerned, lft 
us Inform them that we have some two 
hundred and thirty-live voters, and of 
this "number not over fifty are. Union 
men. Further we will add that those 
fifty members, as in the general rule 
wherever the Union Is established,

er’s. question. He added 
S franchise list will not be ready be- 
; fore June or July, but I would then 
i. 'be more willing to leave the decision 

of Ireland's Government to the peo
ple; thé election to be fought on 'the 
system of proportionate representa
tion. There is not a seat in Ireland 
that tie Valera could win under those 

! conditions; - not' even -Clare, -where he 
'won his last seat, nor West Cork. 
i where the Irish Regulars are supposed 
j to.be strong. De Valera’s followers 
| are actually very few—they consist 
, mainly of Irresponsible young men 
and women."

,r the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor, Lady Allardyce arid Staff):

— EVENTS — ' .
Yds (Boys under 12) Half Mile (Senior). 
rter Mile (Girls). Half Mile (Girls).
cantileenlRelay, % Half Mile (Boys). >
file backward. One MHe (Senior,.

of Life1
“Topics.” 

PHE WONDË 
LAVENDER

wmm
>e Bill Johnson, the Winnipeg Speed King Com
pete with the Newfoundland Champions
Squires and Chancey.

Ladv Allardyce has kindly consented to present the 
Medals to the winners. The ice arrangements are 
under the management of Mr. Claude Hall.

Reserved Seats now on sale at Gray & Goodland’s. 
General Admission 25c. Book Tickets and Season 
passes will not admit.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treasurer.

65 STILL ENTOMBED.
DAWSON, New Mexico, Feb. 11.

The shattered depths of Dawson 
Mine No. 1 had given up sixty-five 
bodies to-night within the subterran
ean tomb fifty-five tninqrs still remain. 
It is more than reasonably certain 
that all have perished, officials /ay.

ANOTHER SCHOONER RONE.
HALIFAX, N.8., Feb. 11.

The auxiliary schooner Scotia Maid
en, 52* tone, from MarsalUes, was 
abandoned in a mass of flames to
day in latitude 40 north, longitude 
14 east, according to a -despatch from 
Gibraltar. Capt. Cobler of Lunenburg 
and thé crew, were taken off by the 
steamer Fenchurch. The Scotia Maid
en was built at Church Point, Digby 
County, in 1919, tor the Scotia Maid
en Company, Ltd., Halifax, hut was 
sold U. t«6 Vegetable Oil Company. 
She, was bound from Society Islands 
to Marseilles.

febS.lO-T

UKKS RENEW
VIRGINIA FLAKE CUTULTIMATUM

lilies Given Three Days to 
Withdraw Warships.

fo Undue Haste Being Shawn to Com
ply „ France Will Enforce German 
Policy of ’71 -- Free State.or Re
public? _

easy of access, dpen all the year 
round, a splendid site for a. large city, 
lots of room,.tor expansion, but, we, 
in common .with other , settlements, 
need industries and commerce in or
der to be prosperous. There is no need 
of stating that prosperity.cannot existMISS CANADA. . 

MONTREAL, Feb. 11. 
Miss St John, otherwise Miss Wini

fred C. Blair, was chosen as Miss Can 
ada at the Winter Sports Ball here.

under present "conditions, but let me 
tell Mr. Bugden that when. the. auto- On its quality alone has its popu

larity been built up and its name 
become known all over the country; 
that is why

cratic Coaker came1 to power, in 1919 
St. Lawrbnce was a happy, • prosper
ous, contented little town. ' We ail, 
both big afifi little, could our bills 
and give every man his own, but Mr. 
CoâkerAhe bete noir of Burin District 
changed -all this. The internal regula
tions jumped on us without -warning 
for the spècial benefit .of the B£g Six. 
The inner circle, the , ground ,fioor, 
etc., along with the five thousand dol
lar export license, all have «held the 
same effect here as in every ,other 
town and village, dependent "on the 
fishing on this coast. We hope Mr. 
Bngden will not be offended . at • our 
calling St Lawrence a "little., town, 
but we feel that .our, pretentions are

All the boys.are going to the 
Big Card Tonrhainent in St. Vin
cent de Paul HaD Monday night.

feblO,2l v .
des of

iy; also i NETT ULTIMATUM. tematically flooded and destroyed our
LONDON, Feb. 11. mines at Lens and industries- at Lille 

Ilf Turks have presented a new ! is exceedingly cynical. Wo don’t have 
Lhim to the Allies givinjr them • to resort to such acts, we- are not even 
E| flays to quit Smyrna, according j obliged td rule the country with an 
Lreport to Reuters. j iron hand we are so confident in our

--------- :---- - " ___! strength. We do not have to fight,
PATH! REPORTS CONFIRMED but j warn Germany that if a single 

PARIS, Fob. 11. j one of my soldiers is harped, she will 
■ reports from London that the not stay our hands by crying “kame- 
1 have renewed their ultimatum rad.’’ It will be a fight to’the finish; 
Be Allied warships at Smyrna a complete knockout.” 
h confirmed by toe morning n " ; -♦ V" ;<V
L ,„.(,ay. It appears that last FRENCH COAL MINERS STRIKE, 
■day the Turks announced they PARIS, Feb. 11.
Li wait three days longer after One hundred thousand coal min-
L they would reserve the right ers now on strike in Sarre and Mosel- 
C The Allies’ policy, it Is said, I to Dstricts will be Joined by thirty- 
[h nc wav modified by the new flve thousand in the Departments Du 

Turks use ftffcê,Nord and Pas de Calkis, unless by

Blaze at Tub Factory,

OLD CHUMDAMAGE NOT GREAT.

At 3 p.m. yesterday the Central and 
Bast End Fire Companies were called 
to the Tub Factory, situated on Water 
Street, East, where a slight blaze was 
in progress. The fire it was supposed 
was caused by some disarrangement 
-of thé electric wires which are used 
to run, the rtpehinery. It'was difficult 
to get at the' seat of the trouble arid 
the firemen were working for nearly 
an hour before the blaze was finally 
extinguished. The damage by smake 
and water is not great, and the stock 
and building are covered by insurance.-

Justified in that we have a population 
of over a thousand inhabitants, We' 
have a tri-weçkly .coastal "service, two 
fine churches, an.. excellent school 
system, Recreation Halls, General 
Stores, Post and -Teleffraph Offices, 
etc, Alsro in spite of very short sup-* and should tip ‘ _v

vtrships have orders fo defei 
selves.

plies for the fishery, which was pros
ecuted this year only, halt heartedly, 
by the fishermen, aed with a' targe 
number of our young men away from 
home the past season, wq managed to 
secure nearly 13,000 quintals of cod
fish (dried), not so bad a catch tor a 
little village, ehf

We heard so much about all the F. 
P.U. was doing and. going to do in 
Epworth that really it was a shock to 
learn that all the noise centered 

Home- around five thousand dollars cash 
and the sale of five hundred barrels 
flour, >nd this painful information 
from the Chairman, Bngden himself. 
It is also rather disheartening to 
learn that this wonderful .. business 
btanch flowered as a rose in the heat

Feb. 15th, the mine' owners increase 
the wages in accordance with'the de
mands of the Commubist Minera Un
ion, members of the latter body de
clare.

FENDING AN EXCUSE. 
i CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 11. 
Me insisting that the order of 
ima authorities for Allied war- 
» to leave that harbor will not 
Ifikdrawn. Turkish newspapers in 
ume breath assert that negoti- 

•3 between the authorities and 
isentatives of the Allies are pro- 
toe and an amicable settlement 
k situation is expected. An in
ti article printed to-day by 
tot" declared the closing of the 
I vas a measure of self-defence 
1 to the sudden increase in the 
^ naval strength in Near East- 
waters, coincident with the de- 

1 of the treaty to the Turks at 
toute, which it terms an “un- 

and threatening act."

qOSGRATE WOULD AGREE. TEMPERATURE.—At tb
LONDON, Feb. 11. Nurseries last night'the th 

President Cosgrave, of Dail Eireann registered 1 degree below z 
in a statement in the Dàiiy Mail, de- this morning’s reading at 
dared he was ready to agree that Ea-' showed 24 degrees of frost, 
monn de Valera should advise his [ - . .
followers to surrender their arms on j Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
condition that the question of a Re- j Blade Bread.oct4,6moe

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
6r-«Jhvood Bldg. Duckworth Street

F.P.U. there■rould not be cash two lines of Scotia’s immortal bard: 
enough paid oui; to buy a box of „oh would some power the giftle’ gle 
matches. Comparisons are generally us,
odious, but iSjreaches the height of To see ourselves as others see us,”
absurdity -h*||jjt this Mushroom and remain-
Branch is lauded and given the credit Yours sincerely,
which belong® to the established STRAIGHT FACTS.
firms at Burin, who bore the heat and i St. Lawrence, Feb. 5, 1923.
burden of flMm, and without whom j * -—
the flshermen»ould be poor indeed, j The T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Auxili-
Mr. Reeves sold all his fishery pro- ! ary W|U hold a Card Party and
ducts, but not;to the F P U A good Dance on Feb. 12th> pancakes
man praises the bridge that carries , _ ,
him safely a* j will be served during the even-

In conclusion we would recommend ing. Bennett’s Orchestra will 
Messrs. Bugdèfr and Reeves to these furnish the music.—febl0,2i

and* to the credit of Hon. S. J. Foote would think that the F.P.U. elected 
be it said the appeal was readily at- Foote and Cheeseman in 1919. What 
tended to. A'special Relief Committee an illusion; let us inform Mr. Reeves 
with strict instructions from Mr. that the rank and file who put Foote 
Ex>te to the chairman that only those and Cheeseman at the top of the polls 
in actual distress and unable to ob- were personal friends, with strong 
tain employment, and without other followings, and it was the Squires, 
means were to be helped out of this Warren, Foote party that asserted 
fund. Will you believe it, Mr. Editor, itself in the Burin election. Why did 
every F.P.U. member with one or two you, Mr. Reeves, take a fling at Mr. 
exceptions, worked and claimed a Morine and the United Fishermen 
sîiare of that relief fund, intended Yon kndw as much about them as you

and sunshine of ’Epworth,: but, alas! 
it withered with the first nip <ff frost. 
Come, Mr. Bngden, help your needy 
F.P.U. members," when help !■"• help, 
indeed; outfit them.tor the fishery; 
play the game, don’t wait tor Messrs. 
Holletts, Epworth Trading Go. and 
others to take the risk as last year 
and when the "fish to" ready .to ship, 
butt in to sneak the profits.

Now Mr. Reeves] Just a word or two 
tor you. It-was very unfortunate in
deed for your Ghaicman, Mr. Bngden 
to réfer .'to ttfe petition sent from here 
to the Government for relief last 

was forwardedjj the Associated Press to-day.
- and might are ours and we 
, win. We occupied Ruhr without 

à drop of blood, we have al- 
r ,ile Copulation full liberty, we 

101 crashing the country under 
"'tiens, but we want to get paid 

shall get paid. We are get-, 
•head iu organizing the region, j 

u ,rœans may sneer, but we can j 
, J®**r idle in Ruhr than they , 
.Referring to Chancellor Cuno’s 
i ce to Germany being too weak 1 
L to Physicial resistance, the 
jlC c°mmander said, "Germany 

•ever flght unless she is stronger 
i-eves she is stronger than her 
r*» The moment she feels
tiirt DentS are str°nger she sur-i 
j ' She Pleaded and begged for I 
IsidrJStice un<ler circumstances ; 
Lj, the Allies would have ‘ 
[V they had Just begun 
L ’ We did not quit after j 
FlaiiT tought t0 a finish and lost ' 
her k.# is branded as a ;
L ”™re the entire world. In- 
k eh» • Eant 61111 Pitiless in vio- 
jt c torvile self-pitying in de-

about aabota*e by

year. Such an one

By Bnd FisherWB LOIN TAMERS TAKE IN A DISTINGUISHED GUEST,MUTT AND JEFF-
OOUUAH, OLD USaBURGGR 
DAY BY DAY, IM evORY 
WAY, î'Ca G<ETTING> 
"BGTTGR AND BGTTee!

Vj/ANt) prof. LOM'T
PoRGsr -we « 

\PA$sweRI>. <-

>ivl> PReF, I want Y»u 
■» F«€«- that this 
ct-vB n '<6uR HoMe , 
wHhjE You’Re m y 
ou* tiry!/—

is THe BiG cHeese 
IN TH6 pootRtioM,

OSWALD? \cHAMB6R, Oth

<616 cheese j<bff 
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Can the present govemmènt 
measure up to requirements ?

U. F. Movement

MEETING AT TICKLE COVE, B.B.
Editor Evening Telegram

______ Dear Sir—On Jan. SOth Tickle Cove
Postoral of. hf* 'Grace was visited by the delegatee of the 
che, as read in aH the United Fishermen, Messrs. Winsor 
he Archdiocese yester- and White. We had been expecting

—il, mihHnh. ! them and on their arrival quite a esima) will be publish- number of flags were flylng The de-
gram to-morrow. I legates were met by Mr. John Lane,
----------------------------------- J one of the leading fishermen of this

P.acantai) place, and several others. During 
Wj Cl 1 rcSClIlCU their stay they were the guests of Mr. 
______ | Lane. On Tuesday night a meeting

TtLM CHIEF ro8V ^M^tM%?spL?Cb,O0Vv!nF,y
TICE* I Scully, P.P. The meeting opened at
•—1----- ; 7.80 with Mr. John Lane Chairman,

Pastoral Letter.
Before leaving St. John’s at the con

clusion of his Mission, Btehop Mowll 
addressed to the congregation of Bt.
Thomas’s the foliowing’lettSr which
was published by the Rector yesterday „„ ... _____________
In the Church Bulletin. It Will be read erlntendent of Bell Island mines, the 
with interest, not only by the people of Advocate, which publshed an inter- 
St. Thomas’s, but also by the clergy new with him in Saturday's Issue 
and members of other churches in the misquoted him at some length and 
city who had the pleasure of meeting jn the following alleged questions and 
and hearing the Bishop while he was answers:—
here: ’ , I "Was It then solely and entirely due

STATE.MR. H. B. GILLIS

OF LENT
HOLY WATER FONq 

Beautifully shaded 
Gold traced.

40c., 55c., 85c., 1.50,

HOLY STATUES.
An exquisite assortment. 
20c., 35c, 55c, 90c., 1.00 

each.

CRU
CANDLl

Crystal 
Opal . .

CLARKE’S 
FAIRY LIGHTS.
-, 6 and 9 hour. 

S7c. Box.
Evening T elegram SCAPULAR MEDA 

2c, 10c., 25c. each.
Courf before the Full Bench, Mr. John school was filled to its utmost capac-
tt „» Mr p w Tienne Ity and many had to stand. In theH. Devine, son of Mr. P. K. Devine, aud|enc0 were a number of lad|eg
who had passed a brilliant examina- ’ young and old, all anxious to hear
tion was presented by Mr. John Fens- ; of the new movement amongst the
Ion. Mr. Devine was congratulated by fishermen. After a few opening re-

ziv.-f Tnetiee and marks by the Chairman, Mr. Stewart his Lordship the Chief Justice and WiBBor gaTfi e yery able gp#ecb out-
took the usual oaths of office. He has lining the U. F. policy. He wns fol- 
taken an office In the Oke Bulfdlng, lowed by Mr. White. Upon the latter 
formerly occupied by Messrs. Conroy coming forward he was obliged to 

a m.a.. Thmv wait ,or several minutes until the out-and Higgins. 06 the corner of Duck- burBt ot cbeerjngi whlch reauited from
worth and Prescott Streets, the law Mr. Winsor’s speech had subsided, 
firm to which he was first articled Mr. White’s address was masterly, and 
when he entered on his five years' prolonged cheering followed its con- 
, » elusion.- After a short address by thelegal studies, afterwards continuing gecretary tbe men présent came for-
in the Columbus Building with Mes- ward and signed the Resolutions, 
srs. Higgins, Hunt and Emerson tTll About 25% of the voters ot Tickle 
he completed his course. We con- C?Te. rt5istt?e?, ttle1^ ”amnB> after 
gratulate the young lawyer on his tbe meetlng to a cioae On the morn- 
success and bespeak for him a bril- jng following the meeting a few men 
liant career. who were uflhble to attend, requested

____________________ ___ that their names be added to the list.
T. zi C * 11116 Secretory called upon these menlie-LUP denes. and secured their signatures. During

the evening the delegates were cécor-
FIB8T GAME WEDNESDAY NIGHT, teams. TtaKto* o? the

---------  people here signed the Resolutions
The final game in the Hockey Series any I think the delegates did equally 

will be played to-morrow night be- weI1 up the Shore. Tickle Cove Is 
tween the St. Eon’s and Terra Novgs. Bo!ld ,or tbe ^ât^}feTmen- 
At a meeting of the Hockey League, BATCHY ISLAND,
which was held on Saturday, the foi- Tickle Cove, B.B., Feb. 2nd, 1923.
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The Evening Telegram, Lti, 
Proprietors.

CROSSES—Nickel & Brass CANDLES. 
17c. and 27c. for pa 

of 6 jCandles.

18c., 20c„ 25c., 35c. to 70c.
PRAYER 1 

35c., 47c., 50' 
Children’s Pra 

10c.

Monday, February 12, 1923.
PRAYER BEADS. 

9c., 15c„ 20c., 30c. each. TESTAMENTS,
30c. each.U. F. Demands BLESSED SACRAMENT 

BEADS, 9c. each.
5 WOUNDS BEADS 

20c. each.

IRISH HORN
40, 50 to 1.0 

Dolare Beads . !
HOLY BIBLES, 

All Prices.
The United Fishermen’s Move

ment, which is daily subjected 
to attacks of the vilest nature by 
the Advocate, and whose lead
ers are being abused and villified 
by that same journal, is com
posed of a class of men who are 
animated.by* love of country, 
and desirous of making their 
country a place fit to live in, not 
only for themselves, but to those 
who come after them. Irritated 
by the burden of taxation im
posed upon them, and wearied 
from struggling under an ever 
increasing load, they have un
ited in a common cause—the im
provement of conditions. As a 
first step toward the attainment 
of this laudable object, they have 
respectfully, by petition, asked 
that three prime factors be con
sidered by the administration.
(1) The immediate opening of 
the Legislature. (2) A substan
tial reduction in the useless ex
penditure now being carried out 
and (3) a corresponding reduc
tion in taxation. There is nothing 
unreasonable in either of these 

; requests. From time to time peo- 
-ple of other countries have made 
similar, with varying results, 
and will continue to prefer them, 
until such time as they are 
granted.

* * » * * *

The fishermen — the gen
uine type—are becoming tired 
of keeping at their avocation day 
and night, while the bpst results 
of their labors are being filched 
from them in the shd|e of all 
sorts of taxes. The other classes 
in the industrial fields are as well 
becoming tired of working day 
in and day out, in order that they 
be merely revenue payers in
stead of "homemakers. The wage 
earners of this colony, be they 
fishermen, farmers, laborers, me
chanics, tradesmen, clerks, are 
simply sick of seeing about one 
half their wage going to swell 
the coffers of a venal adminis
tration, and being spent without 
any regard whatever to economy 
and utility. Active resistance to : 
intolerable burdens of taxation 
has brought more than one gov
ernment and more than one na
tion from the proud position oc- 
occupied. But moral force is go
ing to do for Newfoundland all 
that armed force accomplished 
in other‘countries where the po- j company for the phi 
pulace took affairs into their own 
hands. With an average earning 
power of one hundred and thirty 
five dollars per capita, Newfound
land has to pay interest on a pub
lic debt of about fifty six million 
dollars to the tune of twelve dol
lars and fifty cents per head 
of population or sixty two dol
lars and fifty cents per family, 
and in addition each family has 
to find a sum double that amount, 
with which to carry on the pub
lic service, with prospects of an 
additional levy in sight. How 
long can a handful of people 
stand this, with but1 limited 
means, and population ? It is this 
very thing that is being combat- 
tech and resisted by the United 
Fishermen’s Movement, and 
their determination to this end 
should be at once an inspiration 
and a direction to the whole peo
ple of the Colony. Newfoundland 
cannot expand until there is a 
general reduction in the weight 
of the burden of taxation, and to BCh0°?6T ®aEDosed fi. 1,6 Hattbej be done to the 
enable taxation to be lowered rtwme/sabie Itiand at e.20™7m. to-j]?99 n£Mnc 1 
there must be drastic action by daJ- Bar. 29.76; *iW. 18, *
the Government against waste Gentlemen of pood taste played entirely

febl2,16,21,27-mar3,1400 men are now working at the 
mines, and that enough labor to fill 
all requirements was available on the 
Island, so that It would be well for 
thsoe who expect to get wôrk there 
to make enquiries first. Alembic

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION OFIn our contact with others:
Men may despise thy aim,
Think they have cause to hlame. 
Say thou art wrong.
Hold on thy quiet way, „ 
Christ is thy Judge, not they. 
Fear not. Re strong!

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES VESSEL LOST SAILS

ST. MICHAEL’SThe tern schr. Alembic. < 
ard, arrived in port last nil 
rather stormy passage of 44 
Trinidad. The vessel broug 
fuel oil for Job Bros. & Co. 
the harbour being caught 
very tew channels made bj 
vessel dropped anchor a s' 
ance inside the narrows. 'O 
with Ice which gave her a h 
vessel showed that she had 
ed the brunt of the prevail 
As far as can be learned, 
having some sails carried 
other damage was sustai 
Alembic is an auxiliary t

__ __________ __, ___ w______ _ vessel. Yesterday morning «
said Eeamonn De Valera desired that she passed the Cape, but c

strong N.N.W. breeze and

, Cow- 
ifter a 
3 from 
cargo 
leg to 
k and 
[a, the 

diet- 
J over 
st. the

MEETING AT PLATE COVE. 
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—On Feb. 1st, the dele
gates or the United Fishermen's Move
ment, Messrs. Winsor and White ar
rived at Plate Cove East, B.B. At 
night a meeting was held in the R.C. 
School.

These days have forged, I hppe, a al of Allied warships from Smyrna, 
strong and lasting link between us. ja not expected to modify the stand 
Out in China I shall be counting on taken by Great Britain and France, 
your prayers and shall he always so and ao far ag ja known, orders to 
glad to hear ot your welfare; you will nayal commanders to defend their 
not he forgotten by yonrfrlend and p0Siy0ns It attacked still holds good. 
Missloner, HOWARD MOWLL, Bp. ____________

BUTCHERING THEIR BRETHREN.
DUBLIN, Feb. 12. 

At a meeting ot Sinn Fein organlza- 
, tion in the Mansion House, last night, 

S.S. Rosalind sails for Halifax and Dr. Kathleen Lynn, who presided,
New York at 10 a.m. to-morrow tak- L--- —-------------- - ------------------- -------
lng the following passengers:—Mrs. the organization should be kept In 
N. Rowe and son, Miss Luscombe, Mrs. being. At 
D. Luscombe, Mrs. G. Normore L-- 
two children, Mrs. Hoddinott and child,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Monroe, Miss Nickels,
Mrs. M. Noah, John Noah, A. S. Mit- _ 
chell, S. L. Levltz, Mrs. Wylan and civilian was killed, 
child, H. qpldstone, H. E. Ellis, V. "
Gough, S. Barbour, Lee Shannon, Rev.

SOCIABLE & ENTERTAINMENT
LECTURE ROOM, CASEY STREET

Tuesday, February 13th, at 7.30 p.m.
The following ladies and Gentlemen will take part 

in the concert : Mrs. Small, Miss Pike, Miss Redstone, 
Miss Brushett, Miss Chafe, Miss Morris, Mr. H. Snow, 
Mr. B. Cowan, Mr. T. P. Halley and Pittman Bros.

Candy for Sale, Ice Cream, Pancake Patties.
ADMISSION - - U.- 40c.

A large gathering was pres- 
One round only will be played, and ent and P. F. Tracey performed the 

thie will ring down the curtain on the duties of Chairman, In a very able
manner. Mr. Winsor was the first 
speaker, and in his opening remarks 
he gave all to understand (hat the 
movement was clear of party politics.
He then clearly outlined the situation 
as regarda taxation and showed how 
large sums of money, which arc being 
spent on useless undertakings, could 
be saved and the taxes reduced. For 
over an hour he held the closest at
tention of those present. At the con
clusion ot his address he was loudly 
cheered. Mr. WMte then came for
ward, and, addressing the people, 
showed how tbe burden ot taxation 

begins on A'sh Wednesday, Feb. 14th,. had become so ponderous that no flsh- 
were announced. The rules governing rjman or producer could hear It.. "We second .i^.

__ ____/ave been driven to a wall we cannotfast ana aostinanca arc practically _rt ,»» _ ,i « _, , . . ’the same as those ot last year. At SC6!e; he 8aid’. and w« have to turn 
” V i and face our foe—taxation. No tneY-

the Cathedral the people were re- chant in St. John's can supply for the 
minded that on next Sunday a cot- ! fishery under existing conditions. and 
lection tor the Palace Rebuilding we are obliged to fleht tor out exls- 
Fund would be taken up. The con- ten ce." He urged all the fishermen 
gregation was urged to give generous- to co-operate and join the Fishermen’s 
ly as unless sufficient funds were Movement. When the speaker flnleh- 
fortticoming It would be impossible to ed, he was cheered to the echo, and 
go ahead with the erection which has out of 62 qualified voters, 36 came for- 
been planned to begin this spring, ward and signed the resolutions. The 
His Grace’s Pastoral Letter which meeting closed "with the National An- 
was read during prayers last evening them, 
will be published to-morrow. Yonrs trulr,

------------------------ P. F. TRACEY. Chairman.
DANIEL KEOUGH,; Seely.
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___  _ donne yesterday, as
and members of the congregation were 

leaving church after Mass, they were 
fired oiy by Irregulars with machine 
guns from the nearby hills. One 

An unsuccessful 
attempt was made yesterday to burn 
the railway station at Cork, and two 

Irown, -R. Williams and about 66 fine Tipperary mansions were de
stroyed.

COLLECTION NEXT SUNDAY.
POLICE COURT—A fine.; 

imposed on a laborer of 
Street to pay damages | 
caused whilst drunk. A st 
er ot Water Street was fie 
not shovelling snow from 
walk in front of his preml

OPENING OF Tl 
BON’S RINK.—On Tuee 

, , p.m. His Excellency thi
Mafalda, second daughter of King nnj xxia cintre th» Victor Emmanuel, to Crown Prince ?” ^T 1
Leopold of Belgium will he announ- nop Will open the new 
ced Immediately after the marriage St. Bonaventure S. Au th 
of Princess Yolanda, eldest, daughter of the College are most i 
of Emmanuel, to Count Calvl de Ber-, invited to be present OH 
golo. according to a report In court f„hi9 9iCircles. casion.—lebu.ji
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Grand Valentine Dance 
which was to take place ifi 
C.C.C. Hall to-night will be 
held instead in the Grenfell 
Halt The “Goddess of 
Spoonology” will be pres
ent and show your future. 
Valentine specials. Good 
time for all. Dancing 9 p.m.

Valentines!
On» new stock of this Season's Valentines is now opened ini 

on display in the following lines:
COMICS, LACE FOLDERS (4 sizes.)

TISSUE NOVELTIES, STAND-UP CUT-OUTS.
PULL CARDS, SCENIC NOVELTIES* 

MECHANICAL NOVELTIES
CUT-OUT BOOKLETS, & WALKING DOLLS.

LB OC-

CORRECTION,—In repor
Inter-Collegiate Hockey on 
between the St. Son’s and : 
College teams, the repor! 
read Cotter 1tnd not Collins 
ing on the St. Son’s team. 1

t the 
turday 
hodist 
ihould 
play-

WAS THERE REASON!
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 12.

General Jules R. Garcia, former 
military commander of Mexico City, 
and one of the leaiting figures in the 
movement against*the Huerta ad
ministration, committed suicide in 
Monterey yesterday.

The retail prices are from lc. to 85c. each, and our Whole
sale prices to shopkeepers allow them a splendid margin o! 
profit on every line.

We would advise early buying of all yonr needs for Valen-

Well Known Làdy Dies,
Big Super Special tine Day at

GEO. T. HUDSON’S,
PHONE 807 * 148 DUCKWORTH ST. P.0. BOX

1675 1525.
febB,9i

at The Nickel, Floral Tributes 
to the D<MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN IN 

“HABIT.” Nothing so nice as Flowers. In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short noijjgt, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We-^Bu en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD., 

Tessier Brothers. B. I S
Hockey Club, OUR LAST CARD PARTY AND DANCE 

BEFORE LENT.

Do not fail to attend the Big Time in the 
Club Rooms to-night.
Special Prizes, Special Music & Special Catering.

Card Party starts sharp at 8.30 p.m. Supper 
at 10.30 pan., and Dancing at 11 pan.
Music by Prince’s Orchestra-Tickets 75c. each.
feM2.ll

mb—H. Macpherson. 
, H. Salter. 
if—H. Young.
Morris.
Chafe.
—T. Cochrane.

Obituary,Haat’s Hr* Feb. 10—United Fisher
men’s meeting here a splendid success. 
Resolutions! unanimously adopted.

. IRAD PELLBY. ELIZABETH BOSS. Sanident brush will outlast two or-
The sudden passing of Elizabeth ,diaatr- ^brushes aud give satts- 

- faction-the Whole time. Price toe.
late! of the "Reid Com- j «a®11-__________.

™ vu„ „u„.= vuuuuuHiL/. Mrs. Ross Cub Cigarettes are appréciât- 
was bore in Port Hope, Ontario, in f”, not only by the smoker bat 
1863, and came here with Mr. Roes by those In his comnany.
*—-17 I*r~;7 :------  "Z">. Rlfiht up to ----------■-------
Ü- ::____ : 1__ :__U- :i_. r,_ -_i
been nursing her husband, who has 
been confined to his home for some 
months. Mrs. Ross was a staunch

church

‘Pilate’s Daughter.?/ Roes" this morning, wife of^ Mr. Hec
tor Ross, 8r.
pany, comes with tragic suddenness 

A unique performance will be t* the whole community, 
staged in the Casino Theatre com-
menelng about the 6th March, when twenty^three years'ago".

. . pupils ot the Academy ot Our Lady the time of her death Mrs. Ross had
Society1 was he?d ot “<*<*• will pres- ‘
Saturday night rot “Pilate’s Daughter’’ under the
is was discussed direction of Mrs. J. Baxter. The Preabyterian ^ devoted
ouraed ^untll 9 WOrk was written by Rev. Fr. Kernel worker. Wallace, her youngest boy,

served with distinction with the Roy- 
ay Newfoundland Regiment, and was 
killed in action at Beaumont Hamel, 

7. To her husband

ternoon from Halifax via St. P 
nipping. S.S. Daghild, bound to this po

•Rotterdam, to load ore from t 
abled ship Capto, in now 1» 

L, Warren from Turk’s the passage. .
tit cargo, was . towed to S.S. Dlgby had not reports!
night by the Cabot. Furness Withy Ctt, np to noon * 

ion sailed yesterday for day. .
oston, taking a part out- S.S. Sachem left Halifax » 

Sunday and is due here earn
as sailed tor Oporto row, __i. ot codfish, shipped by BELLINGHAM BEPOBl 
rador Export Co. Bellingham reported to the
l Jack and Jean Wakely Withy Co, oil Saturday ï1’™ 
aturday within an hour position as 400 miles off this F 
bound to Pernambuco, ship is coming tor bunker. • 

understood also requires soo« 
san was advised this repairs,

tb® therm,

HalifaxTHE ACADIA 
Fire Insurance Co’y.

ward
Schr.

From Cape Race.
on July 1st, 1916. __
and her children, Anna and Hector, 
we offer our sincereet sympathy.

Liberal and prompt In settle
ment ot

ilications for Sub-agents
RotayClub.

111! Personal.
jt the Prime> it is

&C0, R. A. tomorre^.
will address the

the weekly unremitting his bed
of. weeks
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j - BORN.
| On February 7th, a son to 
and Mrs. Brophy.

W. E.

» MARRIED. 1

On Feb. 5th at St. Thomas’^ Church
by the Rev. E. C. Earp, Ml ss Elsie
Goodland to Reginald Cull fifcham,
both of this city. h -

, At the Oratory of the Sacre 
Convent of Mercy, Military 1 Load, on
Monday, the 12th inst, at 8 
the Rt. Rev. Monslgrior Mel

IMP-, by
Jermott,

Gertrude O'Leary to WilUàii :P. Mee-
han, both of this city.

DIED.
Suddenly, this morning, ji izabeth,

beloved wife of Hector Rossi 
on Wednesday at 3 p.m. fra*

Funeral

residence, 14sVictoria Street.
At Carbonear, on- Feb. 11 , 1923,

Emily, wife of Mark W. Pil ce, and
second daughter of the lw 
Charles Forward.

Capt.

Their passed peacefully aw 
Sunday, the 11th inst., Mary 
relict of the late James O’Nei

ay, on

82 years, leaving one son a: 
sister. Funeral on Tuesday at

id one 
No ° li

m. from her late residence,
Carter’s Hill. R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, at 6.16 a.
m„ to-day, after a lingering 111 
her late home, No. 5 Franklj

ness, at

Mrs. Maud Leonard, lovifig
Daniel Leonard, aged 38 yes 
leaves to mourn a husband, ti
dren, mother, four slstersj 
brothers and a large circle ot
Funeral notice later. Sydney 
please copy.
Sleep on beloved and take thy 
Lay down thy weary head u]

Saviour’s breast;
We love thee well, but Jewffi

thee best
Good night. Good night, Goo<------------------------------------------- 1
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Ice Sports To-Night,
ENTRIES FOR RACES.

photography

are made.
The annual Ice sports at the 

Prince's Rink takes place to-night 
under the distinguished patronage of 
his Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Allardyce. For some time past many 
intending competitors have been prac
tising and there is much speculation 
as to who will carry off the three 
mile contest. Johnson the Canadian 
speed artist, seems to be the favor
ite, but with such local men as 
Squires, Chancey and Coxworthy en
tered for this event, the race is 
bound to be elosely contested. Up to 
Saturday night when the entries 
closed the following had entered:

220 Tards (Boys under 12 years)— 
C. Janes, C. Morris, G. Bailey.

Quarter Mile (Girls)—Misses 0. 
Sellars, R. Hart, N. WrighQX. Tkom- 
as. „>■

Three Mile—W. Darcy, 6. Rice, J. 
Chancey, W. Johnson, G. Squires, P.. 
Coxworthy, J. Jacobs, F. Coxworthy.

Mercantile Relay—Baird’s, Reid's, 
Royal Stores, Ltd., G.P.O.

One Mile Backwards—J. M. Tobin, 
P. Caul, Rex Peach, W. Johnson.

Half Mile (Senior)—W. McC-ralh, 
W. Johnson, R. Sellars, W. Chav'e.

Halt Mile (Girls)—Misses R. Hart, 
L. Thomas, D. Sellars.

Half Mile (Boys)—H. Bursell, E. J. 
Chafe, L. Rice, R. Chancey, A. Mur
ray, S. Wood, Bailey.

One Mile (Senior)—W. McGrath, T. 
O'Toole, J. Burton, W. Coultas, W 
Johnson, J. Chancey, P. Coxworthy, 
J. Jacobs, F.- Coxworthy.

ic mrdav evening, uiw 
51 of Major Sydney Cnttcd* in-
* ovtlcuiars in reference to 
[‘pictography were explained 
1 “ of the Evening Tetegram

curious enough to Mk what 
the country were embraced 

lJLW of panoramic views 
t M, gaze on entering the 

”rey office. The most strife- 
L,P photographs wae a strip

• Indian Brook. Hall’s Bay, tak- 
1 before last by Mr. Corse, 
«May's expert, who was pllot- 
wajor Kitchener in a Westland

The details of the windings, 
peculiarities, which livers 

,h.ir courses, can be iollow-

Shopplng's a pleasure—in haste or at leisure
at THE ROYAL STORES

Additional Bargains for the Coming Week

Decided Savi 
on G/oves^C

A CHARMING COLLECTION 
5of COTTON and
<RB LINEN 'for all the family

Now is the time to buy a 
full supply of Hosiery for all 
the family. The prices are 
much lower than they have 
been for quite a long time. 
You can save money by tak
ing advantage of this Sale.

Children’s 
Ribbed Hose.

All Wool Black Cashmere, 
hard wearing Stockings.
Size 0. Reg. 60c. pair tor 50c. 
Size 1. Reg. 62c. pair tor 62c. 
Site 2. Reg. 65c. pair tor 55c. 
Size 3. Reg. 68c. pair for 58c. 
Size 4. Reg. 70c. 'pair tor 60c. 
Site 5. Reg. 76c„pair tor 68c.
Plain Cashmere Hose
Site 4. Reg. 75c. pair for 63c. 
Site 5. Reg. 80c. pair tor 68c. 
Size 6. Reg. 85c. pair for 78c.
Black Worsted Hose.
Site 2. Reg. 56c. pair for 47c. 
Size 3. Reg. 75c. oair for63c.
Tan Cotton Hose.

Plain and Ribbed.
Size 0. Reg. 56c. pair for 48c. 
Size 1. Reg. 62c. pair for 45c. 
Size 2. Reg. 55c. pair for 47c. 
Site 3. Reg. 68c. pair for 48c.

Many people are availing of 
this opportunity to buy Gloves 
at a decided saving; here are 
some of the values that are in 
great demand.

Women’s 
Cashmere Hose.

plain, Black Cashmere,-4b 
all sites; reliable quality. 
Reg. 65c. pair for .. .. 65c. 
Reg. 95c. pair for .... 82c. 
Reg. $1.25 pair for .. .. $1.10 
Reg. $1.40 pair for . . .$1,20
Women’s 
Ribbed Hose.

Black Wool Cashmere, in 
assorted sites.
Reg. 50c. pair for .. . ,48c. 
Reg. 86c. pair tor .. .. 78c. 
Reg. 95c. pair tor .. ..82c.
Women’s 
Colored Hose.

Cashmeres in assorted
shades; Heather mixtures,

Reg. $1.00 pair for .. .. 86c. 
Reg. $1.10 pair for .. . ,86c.

Women’s 
Tan Kid Gloves.

Dent’s own make, wool 
lined; 2 dome fasteners; all 
sizep. Res- $4.60 fi AC 
pair for................
Women’s 
Suede Gloves.

Soft finished Tan Suede 
Gloves In assorted sizes; 
wool line<E • Reg. ÇQ AO 
$4.36 pair tor .. .. v«*va
Women’s 
Pur Top Gloves.

Tan Suede Gloves with 
fur tops and fur lined wrists, 
strap fastener; assorted sizes. 
Regular $6.30 pair •JQ

Silk Elbow Gloves.
In colors of Beaver, Grey, 

Black and White; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $2.76 6*0 40 
pair for................ *A.*IO
Women’s Silk Gloves.

Shades of Brown, Navy, 
Grey, Black and White; In 
all sizes. Reg. *7 O
$1.95'pair for .. .. yl>li

Men’s Tan GL
Tan Suede and 

Gloves, unlined, 
made ; all sizes. 
Reg. $2.26 pair for

Men’s Wool G
Special value; is 

Grey, Chamois anj 
mixtures. Reg. .$1J 
values. Selling if 

Another lot vji 
Gloves in Grey ai 
heavy quality; leat 
wrist. Reg. $1.86 
pair for .... . j*

Men’s
Ringwood Glo

A limited numbe 
only, in colors 
Brown, Black, ’« 
sizes. Special ■ 
pair...............,j;3

Wool Infantee
Assorted colors a 

Reg. 40c. pair for 
Reg. 67c. pair for 
Reg. 50c. pair for

For those who like to look smart In the 
mornings there is nothing so useful as a 
Gingham and Linen Dress, our entire stock 
of Cotton Wash Fabrics are offered at very 
low prices during this Sale. lors of 

eather1 Chambrays. P<
1 23 In. wide. Self colours of Reseda, " I

Saxe and Hello. dee
| Reg. 17c. per yard. Sale Price .... 16c. Re

I Ginghams. Di
| 26 in. wide. Reg. 26c. her yd. fqr . ,21c. 1
| 26 in. wide. Reg. 27e. per ydf for . ,28c. anl
I 27 in. wide. Reg. 30c. per yd. for . ,25c. Re
I Plain and Striped Ginghams, 28 in. -- 1 
I wide. str
{ Regular 36c. per yard for’.............. 81c. R®l

Fine Quality, new designs, 88 In. SC
| wide. j

Regular 65c. per yard. Sale Price 47c. x„ wh

I Zephyrs. 5S
Plain colours,' Cream, Champagne, ’ *■ 1

Sky, Saxe, Pink, Navy and Brown.
33 in. wide. Reg. 4Bc. yd. B. Price 88c. 26
26 in. yide. Reg. 70c. yd.- S. Price 60c. 31

iineiiiiiH

Wool 
White; 

• bound
In Memoriam

TRIBUTE TO LATE jf. A. CLIFT.

In the course of his sermon at St. 
Thomas’s Church yesterday morning, 
the Rector, Rev. E. C. Earp, made the 
following reference to the passing of 
Mr. J. A. Clift:—

"This morning we pay our tribute 
to the honoured memory of James 
Augustus Clift, who passed to his 
rest on Thursday last. In the press, 
in the Law court, and in the Lddge 
rooms, others have honoured him as 
a great citizen, a worthy councillor, 
and a noble and distinguished broth
er. His contribution to the national 
life was indeed memorable. He 
served his generation by a generous 
giving of his talents in times of 
peace, and in the great day of ac
count,—when the war wind swept 
the world—he consecrated himself 
upon the altar of our common need. 
His first words in August 1914, were 
these, “Every man who can shoulder 
a musket ought to go.’’ With a clear 
mind and with a patriot’s intuition, 
he foresaw the gigantic issues of the 
struggle. Like thousands of fathers 
in the Empire, he spared not his own 
sons but gave them freely for God 
and King and Country. Only those 
parents who were united with him 
in that mysterious and sacramental 
bond of sacrifice, can fully under
stand the feelings of those who gave 
their sons to die. In this sense we 
know that the war was the cause of 
the illness which ended his days on 
earth- For many years Mr. Clift was 
a faithful and devoted member of this 
congregation. He served on. the 
Select Vestry, was a lay delegate to 
the Synod, and had a place In many 
of Its committees. His passing forges 
another link in the long chain that 
binds the Church Militant with the 
Church Triumphant. Yesterday at 
his burial our faith in immortality 
was revived and strengthened. Such 
a life as his did not reach its full 
fruition here below—only eternity can

iirTnmminTCgimiiuiiimiaiuniawniiiwwtiHnimiiii —iniimcininimii amimimiHmtiuiininnmiwnnnmmiTimnuaiiniiiijniminniinituiiir^

NEW WALLPAPER
Less 15 per cent DiscountMW SURVEYS ARE MAD*.

square miles of Indian Brook 
kywas mapped by Mr. Corse*in 
[three hours; besides an area 
[square miles, which was cover- 
[tbllques. It may be explained 
* oblique photograph gives a 
pic or topographic view. Ob- 
Itti mosaic pictures are used in 
g! survey. The mosaic is tak
er of Labrador covering an 
■s. The oblique fixes the re
positions. and is more general 

In a section of

sizes.
..36c.

60c, 
. .45c.cake part 

Bedstone, 
H. Snow, 
Bros.

Patties.
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A Sale of * 
Beahtifu! Silks Reduced Prices on Clothing 

Æfa #3 for Men and Boys <§&
A complete selection of dainty Silks in 

White, Cream and Ivory, is now avail
able at January Sale Prices.

White Jap, 20 in. wide.
Regular 65c. yard for......................47c.

Cream Jap, 27 in, wide.
Regular $1.26 yard for.................. $1.05

' Wlfite Japl 27 In. wide..
Regular $1A5 yard for.................... $1.25

Ivory Amure Jersey, 82 In. wide.
Regular $3.65 yard for.................... $3.10

White Pailette, 17 in. wide.
Regular $2.00 yard for.....................$1.68

Ivory Bengaline, 22 in. wide.
Regular $2.50 yard for.................... $2.10

.Cream Satin, 23 In. wide.
Regular $2.85 yard for.................... $2.43

Ivory Satin, 23 In. wide.
Regular $3.20 yard for.................... $2.70

Ivory Silk Back Satin, 27 In. wide.
Regular $3.50 yard for.................... $2.95

Cream Pailette, 36 in. wide.
Regular $3.25 yard tor.................... $2.75
Cream Douchesse Mousellne, 36 in. wide. 
Regular $4.80 yard tor .. .... .. $4.03 

* White Shantung, 36 In. wide.
Regular $4.00 yard tor .................... $8.85

White Charmeuse, 36 in. wide. 
Regular $6.75 yard tor .. ..$4.90

White Wool Back .Satin, 38 in. wide.
Regular $5.00 yard fd^,.................... $4.25

Natural Shantung, 33 in. wide.
Regular $1.26, yard for.................... $L05
Regular $1.65 yard for.................... $1.39
Regular $2.00 yard for ...... ..............$L66
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(topography.
(.land shown our reporter .Maj- 
Bon pointed out details surpris
se untrained eye. With a mag- 
I glass he went over the raos- 
Wch is on a scale of 11 $4 inches 
[tile, and showed how the trees 
| be counted and distinguished, 
luted tops he indicated as fir 
le more bushy ones as spruce. 
Iihadows cast in clearings ho
* how this difference was eas- 
TOized. By counting the trees 
W of the mosaic, the quantity 
[hr can be estimated over an 
itiili accuracy that could not be 
N by ordinary cruising or 
I larvev. For an ordinary 
p report, however, an oblique 
PPh, he said, gave sufficient 
(to show if the property was 
P or not.
F AT SIX THOUSAND FEET.
Nograph of Grand Falls taken 
p height of six thousand feet,
* shown by Major Cotton as 
Nfle of the details of topo- 
F which the camera" registers, 
•time the mosaic was taken the 
F was invisible from the, 
*' yet, in the photograph, peo-

be distinguished, anil even 
loialler objects picked out un
to magnifying glass. Should the 
Hands Department not engage 
r~| Company to make the neces_ 

on Labrador, it is Major 
r Mention to proceed there 
I0*1 expense. In thie cose he 
P® be tn possession of infor- 
( which the Government should 
IJWtion to supply to the gen-

Thoroughout this Annual February Sale, we of
fer our splendid stock of Men's & Boys’ wearing 
ipparel at greatly reduced prices.

The stocks are brand new, nothing second hand 
or of doubtful origin. Now is the time to secure 
School Suits for the Boys, Smart Suits and Spring 
OverCoats for the Men. Furs made up from thor 

liable skins. Excellent I* 
satisfactory in wear; prices i 
the faintest relation to thM 
these goods; any one of thM 
excellent value at twice tj 
price.

ghly re- 
yle and 
not bear 
uality of 
would be 

present

opened and

Men’s Tweed Suits.
3-piece Suits, the Coats have plain or Kitchen

er Back, Pants, with plain or Cuff bottoms, in a 
fine assortment of stylish Tweeds.
Regular $16.50 per suit. Sale Price .. .
Regular $18.70 per suit. Sale Price ...
Regular $20.60 per suit. Sale Price .. .
Regular $25.25 per suit. Sale Price ...
Regular $32.60 per suit Sale Price ...

Light Weight Overcoats.
In Handsome Tweeds, all sizes.

Regular $16.00 each. Sale Price..............
Regular $24.00 each. Sale Prjpe..............
Regular $29.00 each. Sale Price............. •
Regular $33.00 each. Sale Price.............

re dolls.
>ur Whole- 
margin of Fur Sets.$14.00

$15.95
$17.50
$20.65
$27.70

American Grey Wolf Set— 
• Reg. $42.50 per set. Sale 
Taupe Lynx Set—

Reg. $42.00 per set. Sale 
Misses Natural "Lynx Set— 

Reg. $10.00 per set. Sale 
White Foxeline Set—

Reg. $12.00 per set. Sale

Fur Stoles.
Natural Coon Stole—■

Reg. $57.60 each. Sale Pi 
Black Wolf Stole—

Reg. $32.60 each. Sale Pi 
Black Lynx Stole—

Reg. $22.00 each. Sale Pi 
Black Dakota Wolf Stole— 

Reg." $17.50 each. Sale Pi

:e $36.10 

:e $37.50

for Valen-

$ 8.50
P.O. BOX

$10.20

$12.76
$30.40

White and Colored 
Flannelettes

beyond. To which fuller and truer 
life may God in His Mercy bring us 
all. Amen."

$28J0 $28.20

Raglan Coats.
Single Breasted Styles. Open 

and Military Collars; all sizes. 
Reg. $10.60 ea. Sale Price $ 84» 
Reg. $16.50 ea. Sale Price $14.00 
Reg. $24.60 ea. Sale Price $20.40

"White Flannelette.
26c. yard for.............
30c. yard for.............
36c. yard for .. .. . 
40c. yard for .. : . . 
45c. yard for .... .
60c. yard for.............1
55c. yarfl for.............

Horrockses.
66c. yard for.............
60c. yard for .. .. .
66c. yard for .............

Striped Flannelette.
28c. yard for.............
30c. yard for.............
33c. yard for .. ...
37c. yard for.............
46c. yard for..............
55c. yard for.............

$14.90RegUJar
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

SNEEZING I
Nature’s Warning Signal. 

Heat and inhale Minard’s 
Liniment at once. It relieves 
cold in the head and arrests 
the development of more 
serious trouble. *

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest.

Youth’s SportSuits.
In high grade, hard wearing. Tweeds. As

sorted light and dark patterns. Sizes 4o fit 
Youths of 12 to 17 years. ,
Regular $14.10 per suit.............. PtO A A
Sale Price .. f.. ..........................  wlA.VV
Regular $16.60 per suit .............. (1 A AA
Sale Price........................ .. ....
Regular $19.00 per suit.............. PI C 1C
Sale Price......................................
Regular $22.00 per stilt.............. CIS 711
Sale Price ....................V.. .. vlO./V
Boys’ Suffolk Suits. -

Good fitting suits for boys of 8 to 13 years. 
Materials are guaranteed to resist hard 
wear. In assorted light and dark patterns.
Regular $10.45 per suit................... ÇO AA
Sale Price........................................... vO.IW
Regular $11.7& per suit................... PQ Ad
Sale Price........................................... #ÎF.ÏFV
Regular $16.00 per suit.............. ' PI O 7Ç
Sale Price....................................... *1A.IU
Regular $17.70 per suit .............. PI CIA
Sale Price...................................... »1V.AV
Dressing Gowns.

English and American styles in warm 
Woollen Materials. Collar and sleeve em
bellished with silk cord. "Heavy girdle at
waist.
Regular $9.20 each........................... ÇM OÇ
Sale Price........................................... *1.00
Regular $11.50 each.......................... PQ HtL
Sale Price ...................  W'**
Regular $17.50 each.................... CIA flS
Sale Price......................................

Men’s Tweed Pants.
In assorted Tweeds and Serges, Plain and 

Cuff Bottoms, all sises.
Regular $3.55 per pair, Sale Price .. . .$84)5 
Regular $3.90 per pair, Sale Price .. . .$8410 
Regular $4.75 per pair, Sale Price,.. ..$4.05 
Regular $6.35 per pair, Sale Price ..$4.55 
Regular $6.85 per pair, Sale Price ,. . .$6.86 
Regular $7.66 per pair, Sale Price .. . .$644)

Regular
Regular
Regular

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

atenng.
Supper Belvedere Ladies’

Hats and Caps 
for Men and Boys

Association,Cotton recently returned 
Blt t0 the Trading Company’s 
at Hawke’s Bay. The Com- 
htag practically the only em- 
01 the coast north of Bonne 

were fortunate enough to 
'ge, atocke of supplies before 
“«-'ame isolated. Some three 
®ea are engaged by the Com
ag Pit props, and Major Cot-, 

ay find the conditions sat- 
'ah are doing well. À1- 

thermometer was down to 
I over the object and marks 
^Quarters, he found no 

tn his engine, although the 
barked in the open.

Sheepskin-Lined Jackets.
Well made Canvas and Corduroy Jackets, 

lined with Sheepskin, splendid for Carmen, 
Teamsters, etc., all sizes.
Regular $16.60 each, Sale Price . . ..$14410 
Regular $17.60 eaçh, Sale Price .. ..$14410 
Regular $19.00 each, Sale Price .. .^$16.15

Yesterday afternoon the Belvldere 
Ladles’ Association held a meeting in 
the Nickel Theatre which was large- 
attended. Mrs. Arthur Hiscock pre
sided and" the various officers were 
present. The reports were read and 
adopted and showed the Association 
in a sound condition financially and 
as regard membership. In addition 
to the ordinary routine business a 
large number of tickets in the Seal
ing Sweep were distributed. Prior to 
the close of the meeting a hearty1 vote 
of thanks was atcorded Mr. Kiely 
for the use of the theatre.

Boys’ Pullman’s.
Regular 96c. each for................
Regular $1.65 each for .................

Men’s and Boys’ Nansens,
Regular $1.75 each for 
Regular $1.90 each for 
Regular $2.20 each for

Men’s Felt Hats.
Regular $ 1.80 each for 
Regular $ 1.95 each for 
Regular $ 2.40 each for 
Regular $ 2.60 each for 
Regular $ 3.00 each for 
Regular $ 3.76 each for 
Regular $ 4.00 each for 
Regular $ 4.50 each for 
Regular $ 5.50 each for 
Regular $ 7.75 each for 
Regular $ 8.75 each for 
Regular $11.25 each for

You are not often give 
Ity to buy reliable Bla 
prices as these, just look

70% Wool 
Size 50 x 70. Reg. $ 5.00 
Size 64 x 70. Reg. $ 6.25 
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 7.60 
Size 66 X 88. Reg. $ 8.75 
SUe, 70 x 88. Reg. $10.00

All Wool
Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 7.50 
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 9.00 
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $10.60 
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $12.00 
Size 75 x 90. Reg. $15.00 
Size 84 x 90. Reg. $16.60

ipportun- 
at suchvia St. Long Canvas Overcoats.

Made of heavy Twilled Canvas, Lined with 
warm Kersey. Fitted with Sheepskin Collars. 
Regular $18.50 each, Sale Price .. ..$104)0

a Dv- - .
this port ,$1.66

$ L5Sreported
• 1.70to noon ,$ 7418• 2.10 Navy Trench Coats. ■ -

New arrivals. A limited number only of 
double breasted Trench Coats In Navy Blue. 
Full range of sizes, belted sleeve and waUU 
Regular $26.50 each, Sale Price .. ..$8250

$ 0.00
$ 2.62
$ 84»
$ 8.50 .$ 8.10

men’s Meet. $ 6.75
St. Boil’s Rink.$ 7.65

^RANGEMENTS. 

IS? ^^“t^aftem»

* Of the**; ^Uurngh-the met b u! ™**oclatton Is Increa 
Se . others Interested
to McoÏÏ! l0,n «P, * lot mo

FORMAL OPENING TUESDAY.

Bulterick
The new Spring

Men's Linen Collars
Smartest Styles, small sizes 1(L
......................................................... AUwm

St. Bonaventure’s College Rink 
> formally opened to-morrow 
lay) night at 8 o’clock by his 
ency the Governor and - his

tow fully

■n •mum• *

______ !______
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SALE PRICE

3.25

Men's i"
BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS.
Goodyear welted. The best in 

shoemaking. This Boot is good value 
for Eight Dollars.

SALE PRICE

4.75

Men’s
BROWN CALF BOOTS.

Goodyear welted ; fitted with rub
ber heels; all sizes in the lot and some 
of these Boots sold as high as Twelve 
Dollars a pair.

SALE PRICE

6.50

Women’s
- LACED KID SHOES.
Louis heels, kid lined, imitation toe cap; 

very suitable for house, street or evening 
wear. Regular 5.50.

SALE PRICE

2.75

Misses’
DONGOLÀ KID BLUCHE 

Round toe, low heels. | 
Regular 3.80. Sizes 11 to !

SALE PRICE

2.75

The

d interel 
splayed a)
: of the 
iociety; a 
tated thaï 
itlng waa 
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9.00 . 
11.00 . 
14.00 . 
11.00 . 
15.00 . 
22.00 .

D!
,1.10
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|$ 5.70 
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Trinity Collegeof Music.
THEOHY EXAMINATIONS,

DECEMBER, 1922. j
EXAMINATION FOR TEACHERS* J 

CERTIFICATE . j
x Pass la Rudiments—Mary Monica 
Meaney, Presentation Convent, Ca
thedral Square, City.

INTERMEDIATE.
Honors—Mary J. Phelan, Georgina i 

Murphy, Presentation Convent, Ca-1 
thedral Square, City; Margaret God-J 
ilen, Academy of Our Lady of Mercy, ; 
Military Road, City; Emma M. Cron, j 
Presentation -Convent, Harbor Grace. ■

Pass—Marjorie Howfell, Présenta-1 
tion Convent, Carbonear, Alice Hogan, 1 
Presentation Convent, Carbones r: |
Josephine Kennedy, Bride Colford, 
Mary Walsh, Academy ot Our Lady of 
Mercy, Military Road.

ADVANCED JUNIOR.
Honors—Mary Organ, Academy of 

Our Lady of Mercy, Military Road.
Pass—Eileen Mews, St. Edward’s 

Convent, Bell Island ; May R. piand- 
ford, Academy of Our Lady of Merry, 
Military Road; Eleanor M. Jones, 
Prenectation Convent, Harbor Grace; 
Mary Prim, Academy of Our l ady of 
Mercy, Military Road; Gertrude 
R. M. Dunne, Presentation Convent, 
Harbor Grace; Alice Kent, Si. Ed
ward’s Convent. Bell Island.

JUNIOR.
Honors—Nellie McFarlane, Acad

emy of Our Lady of Mercy, Military 
Road; Marjorie Pugh, Presentation 
Convent, Harbor Grace; Zita O’Keofe, 
Presentation Convent, Catnedral 
Square ; Norah Hogan, Presentation 
Convent, Carbonear; Ethel L< shane, 
Loretta Chevers, Academy of Our Lady 
of Mercy, Military Road ; Loretta 
Marks, Presentation Convent, Carbon
ear; Joan Healey, Academy of Our 
Lady of Mercy, Military Road; Dor
othy McNamara, Academy of Our Lady 
of Mercy, Military Road; Elizabeth A. 
Moriarty, Presentation Convent, Hnr- 
mor Grace; Magdalen Hogan, Presen
tation Convent, Carbonear.

Pass—Eleanor Badcock, Presenta
tion Convent, Carbonear; Una Alice 
Noel, Academy of Our Lady of Mer
cy, Military Road; Mary Evelyn B. 
Hawker, Presentation Convent, Car
bonear, Margaret Stewart, Academy 
of Our Lady of Mercy, Military Road; 
Kittie Ryall, Academy of Our Lady of 
rilercy, Military Road.

PREPARATORY
Honors—Agnes Connolly, Miss Col- 

fins, May de S. Goff, Presentation Con
vent, Carbonear; Evelyn B. McGregor, 
Miss Collins; Margaret Byrne, Acad
emy of Our Lady of Mercy, Military 
Hoad ; Gertrude C. Collins, Miss Col
lins.

Pass—Kittie White, Academy of Our 
I.ady ol Mercy, Military Road ; Mary 
C. Adams, Presentation Convent, Ca
thedral Square; Marjorie G. McGregor, 
Miss Collins ; Grace E. Wills, Miss 
Collins; Kathleen Davjj, St. Edward's 
Convent, Bell Island; Martha Butler, 
St. Edward's Convent, HBell Island ; 
Florence Hayward, Miss Uollins.

The scholarship of £6.6.0. sterling 
awarded annually to the candidate 
making the highest marks in practical 
music in Canada and Newfoundland 
has been gained by Margaret M. O'
Brien, St. Bride's College, for Inter, 
mediate Pianoforte playing.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary, C.H.E.

Don’t forget to come to the T. 
A. Hall on Feb. 12th. T. A. La
dies’ Auxiliary will hold a Card 
Party and Dance; also pancakes 
will be served by the ladies. Ben
nett’s Orchestra will be in at
tendance.—febl0,2i

Our Dumb Animals.
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOB 

WEEK ENDING FF.B. 9TII.
j!

Called to Hamilton Street to human- j 
ly put to death a dog for Mr. F. Cor- | 
nick; also a small dog at the East ! | 
End Fire Hall. It had been wander- ! 
ing around for some time an.l I couio | 
not find an owner for it. The firemen ; 
have been looking after it for the. > 
past month. I received two anony- ' ’ 
moue letters, one *bout a dog on Long . 
Pond Road ; the other about a white 1 
bulldog which follows the street cars 
on Water Street and causes dome 
trouble at the rink. No notice can 
be taken unless the correspondents 
sign their names, and all information 
received is confidential. I examined 
several cab and truck horses in the ; 
city and drivers on the whole seem ! 
to be getting more careful about keep- _ 
ing their horses covered. I don’t see ' 
anything more cruel than clipping 
some of those horses in winter time. 
Several prominent ladies and gentle
men in the city have refused to hire 
a cab horse which is clipped. I hope 
this will be a warning and in another 
year we won’t see any more of this 
clipping done. The Act says that 
whether the driver or owner causes 
any unnecessary suffering, shall be 
heavily fined or imprisoned. I spoke 
to several drivers for having lame 
horses or, the stroet and they took | 
them in for treatment. Saw a car- j 
load of horsee shipped by. Mr. Thos. 
Curran, who had every care taken of 
the animals, lots of feed put in the 
car and they went out in care of 
Veterinary Surgeon Smith. Another 
lot of pictures of “The Horses’ Prey- I 
er,” sure now ready and will be deliv
ered on Saturday and Monday. Any- ' 
one wishing to have one kindly .’phone 
65*. and they will have immediate de- j 
livery.

JONAS BARTER.
‘ ' , Chief Agent.

You bet I am going to try for 
one of those big prizes at St. 
Vincent de Paul Hall Monday 
oighL—lebie^I

SPOT CAS
Knowling’s Shoe tores

We have gone through our stock carefully and selected out all the lines which we have decided to
discontinue. These have been marked at prices regardless of cost.

NO BETTER VALUE IN FOOTWEAR HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ & GIRLS’ HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR

Women’s
HIGH CUT KID BOOTS.

Louis heels, medium pointed toes, 
beautiful soft Vici and Dull Kid 
Leather, D. and E. width. We sold 
these Boots as high as 13.00 a ~nir.

SALE PRICE

3.95

Women’s
BLACK and BROWN CALF 

1 LACED BOOTS.
Bal shape, good solid Boot, 8 inch

es high with low heels. Sizes 2% to 
5. Regular up to 7.50.

SALE PRICE.

3.25

Women’s
9 inch KID BUTTON BOOTS.
Round toe, medium heels, back 

strap, good twill lining. Regular 
8.00.

Women’s
BOOT BARGAIN.

This lot includes Bçown and Black 
Vici Kid with a feW pairs of cloth 
tops; medium «■ Cuban heels’! 
Regular up to 9.

SALE PRICE

3.50

Women’s
7, 9 and 12 inch BROWN LOTUS] 

CALF BOOTS.
Round toes, Cuban heels, good twi 

lining. A good skating or walking 
Boot. Regular 8.00, 9.00 and 12.W 
Boot

SALE PRICE

Child’s 9 inch Box Calf and Dongola Kid Boots, sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 1.00. Sale Price 2.7! 
Misses’ 9 inch Black Elk Laced Boots, sizes 13, 11-2,2 & 2 1-2. Reg. 5.00. Sale Price 3.51

Women’s S3I6 Price
9 inch BROWN CALF BOOTS.

Goodyear welted, Cuban heels, medium ^ 
pointed toes. Regular value Seven Dollars .. ***-J*J

Men’s
GUN METAL BLUCHER. Sale Price

Solid leather soles, good lining, perforated 
toe caps, back straps, sewn and standard fas- ^ 
tened. Regular Seven Dollar Boots. Sizes 6 to K 
8%.............. ...................... .................................M

I Men’s
box calf blucher. Sale Prictl

j*alf bellows tongue, whole quarter, solid, 0
leaner inner and outer soles ; good value for O OK 1 
Seven Fifty; all sizes ..................................O»Vw

Bays’ Gun Metal Boot Bargains. Reg. value 5.00 to 7.00. Sale Price, 6 to 10,2.75; 11 to 131-2, 3.00; 1 to 5, 3.501 
Boys’ Kid Vamp Patent Qnarter House Slippers, sizes 1 to 5. Regular 3.00. Sale Price, 2.25

Men’s
BLACK VICI KID BOOTS.

Goodyear welted, Blucher and Bal 
shapes ; sizes 5, 6, 7,8 and 10. Regular 
up to Ten Dollars.

SALE PRICE

4.50

Men’s
BROWN E|K BOOTS.

Bal shaped, all solid leather, fitted 
with rubber heels. Specially priced 
for this Sale.

4.75

Children’s Tan Call Sculler Button Boots. «3
Regular up to 4.80, Sale Price 0*LF\/
^Vonien’s

BROWN PATENT LEATHER 
LACED SHOES.

Medium pointed toes, Cuban heels. 
Regular 5.00.
SALE PRICE

3.00

Men’s
BLACK and BROWN ELK 

WORK BOOTS.
Solid as a rock. 
SALE PRICE

3.75

Women’s Kid House SI 
Women’s Brown Call 2-

rs. Reg. 3.20. Sale Price 2.251 
ap Shoes. Reg. 4.50. Sale Price 3.00

Children’s
BLACK SCUFFER BOOTS. 

Sizes 5 to ’8. Regular 2.80.
SALE PRICI

Sizes 8% to 11. Regular 3.50.
SALE PRICI

Sizes 11% to 2, Regular 3.80.
SALE PRICI

Boys’ Gun Melal Blucher Bools, Goodyear Welted, sizes 1 to 5 1-2. Reguli
GIRLS’

GUN METAL LACED BOOTS, 
Broad toes and low heels. Sizes 

6% to 10; sizes 11, 12, 1 and 2, 
Regular 5.50.

SALE PRICE 2.50.
—.........—...................................

Mail Orders accompaniéd by Cash promptly 
attended to. For postage add 11c. extra for 
women’s Boots, and 17c. extra for Men’s.

feb3,9,12

WOMEN’S
PATENT STRAP SHOES. 

Sizes 4, 4%, 61/2 and 7 
Regular 6.00.

SALE PRICE 2.75.
-------------------------

WOMEN’S
CUSHION SOLE LOW SHOES. 
Rubber heels; very comfortable 

House Shoes. Regular 6.00.
SALE PRICE 3.50.

Sale Price, 4.70
W< 

BRO^ 
LACI 

Rubber low 
Regular 5.00.

SALE

SrUE 

3; kid lined. 

3.75.

LING, LI

CHILD’S
PATENT VAMP WHITE KID T0P| 

BUTTON BOOTS.
Sizes 3 to 8. Regular 2.80. 

SALE PRICE 1.80.

ft-
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t ». Arthur
also presented the financial state
ment. Both the report, and the 
etatemeat showed advaaosment, and 
told of the good work, whieh ls.be- 
ing carried on, and of the deepftrt 
Interest, a* manifested by thtf in
creased fonds. „ -

This Is Very eneeuraging, and 1» no 
doubt due to the recent effort put 
forth by the commit 
the fuhde of the 9ooli

has been.to them; how, at times, 
when well nigh averdome by d litre* S 

and iorfew, they, hâve fouâd the 
ward of tiod to he their fitohtest 
Strength a»d coniolation. If Se, does 
nôt Mr common humanity aid bur 
common Christianity alike demand 
that populations til other lands hot 
so highly privileged On our 0W6 
should have thé Opportunity afforded 
them of purchasing, reading and" 
studying this unique book that hap 
brought such great peace and con
tentment to many millions of the

READ
THIS!

JUST
ARRIVED.

writes:V Tile FACT la an Important Ohe to beat 
in mind whèn considering Casualty
insurance.

npatli Benefit Ateount' le increased- TEN PAR CENT, each 
, un to 50 per eent., so that a Policy issued to you HOW 
iKOOO would pay 17860 If claim were made in lSif, or Would 
$7500 in 1626 « the first full year's premium were paid in

ince. *
might be Worth your while to learn all about this policy.

from a run-down system
and nervous debility. I could net sleep

ITT1NGS for Mi, Tele- 
rs, Annunciators, Fla$li

mat at night, and 'felt Ï could pot
took «évitai-, and consid

ering that we are passing through 
times of financial stress, there Is 
fflndh room for congratulation, and 
encouragement With the reports 
passed, the meeting was in order for 
the addresses of the evening, and with 
the hearty singing, which had gene 
bètore, there was a receptive mood 
upon the audience, and a sympathetic 
chord between the speakers and the 
people. Th» first address Wai de
livered by the Rev. Hammond John
son, and the second by the R6v. 
Canon Bolt.

-they only helped me
while 1 was liking them; Mather
advised me to take Dr. Chase’*
Nerve Food, and I felt great bene-union casualty ca fit frw* the first hex, and SPECIALUe" TlCITt CHAMBERS. S»x art.

new women, and
te do my work withoutam al

imundlanff, ION BOX, SWITCHES, 
L ROSE, STAPLES, 
IGLE and DOUBLE, 
side use, solid.

x At all Dealers.
GERALD S. WOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR. PUSHES,

BELLWII
PUSHES*

Bible Society The dominant note of 
Mf. Johnson’s address was that of 
triumph, and he paid a high tribute 
to the work of the Bible Society, and 
a still higher tribute to the-Bible It
self. As a book, the Bible Wai first 
in literature, and was the secret of 
all true teaching. AroUnd It gather- 
the best minds of Christendom, and 
from It they imbibed the highest 
Ideals of life. All divisions of the 
Christian Church exercised a com
mon belief in the Scriptures, and 
all are willing to support thè good 
work of circulation. The . teaching 
of the Bible tend to unite the child
ren of men. In the late war there 
was a greet rally to the colours, and 
men of different classes and tradi
tions were as one in the cause of 
right—the cause of Empire. The 
principle of this spirit of unity ie 
contained in the Bible, It was this 
same principle of high moral teach
ing, and spiritual vision, that Vic
toria the Good referred to when in j 
reply to the enquiry of a foreign am- 1
bassador as to the secret of Eng- all peoples to have

etatalh" Same truth—far from It. The 
sacred bboks of antiquity, , even 
though they w*rè not Inspired, con
tained many high Ideals of moral 
Obligation; Whioh tended to good 
citizenship and justice. But those 
book» fall 111 the higher essentials 
Of life, and especially In their teach
ing of immortality.
Mohameed contains many

who can read with a

g at College Halliual M e e t i n 
Excellency The Governor Presides Light Shades

.UE GOLD & Pink,(LCLM.)
The Koran of 

scripture
quotations, httt It 18 not a sate Mile Of 
life, inasmuch as it teaches the use 
of the sword. The Bhaetra et Coa- 
luoius abounds with lofty Meals, but 
ie a blank at the portals of death. 
The zend-Areata of the Rarsees, ana 
even the Jewish Talmud tall short 
in the beet teachings. The result 
of those hooks le not at all equal to 
that fit the Bible. The Bible includ
ed all their beet teaohiage, and it 
outshone them to; Its revelation o*f 
God and Mis Son. As a missionary 
agenoy the Bible was of great value, 
and was really making It possible tor

__ the GOSpel
land’s greatness, she presented him preached and taught to them to their

• and own tongue. The R*v. Canon made 
a strong plea for the support of the 

Mr. Johnson left Society, and he felt certain that if, 
----------------1- the proper steps be taken, greater!

and with the Choir of Gower Street 
Church, it need not be wondered at 
that the meeting began well, and hav
ing begun well It continued so until 
the end.

The meeting was opened by the
President, Rev. Canon Bolt, who an
nounced that grand old hymn "From 
all that dwell below the eklee," which 
was followed by Scripture reading by 
the Rev. R. J. Power, and prayer 
by the Rev. E. C. Barp.

The President to a tew words call
ed upon hie Excellency the Gover
nor, Sir William Allardyce, to pre
side. His Excellency has already 
made a name for himself as a speak
er at various gatherings within our 
city since his arrival, and he has ! 
early gained an entrance Into the 
hearts of our people, and last night 
his address at the close of the meet
ing deepened those feelings, and re
vealed to a greater extent, his sense 
of human nature, and his high sense 
of dignity to connection with the 
work of the British and Foreiih 
Bible Society. We thank his Excel
lency for his words, and for his pres
ence. We feel that the community, 
and country to general, as they 
read the reports of these meetings 
Will be the better of his help.

Before his

Hid interest and enthusiasm
^played at last night's annual 
y of the British and Foreign 
Society; and it can be facil
itated that from first to last 
i*ting was a success.
, Bible Society Meetings are 
j helpful, and in the record of 
n city there have been some 

hence we are

DOOR BELLS WOdO BOX, 
ADJUSTABLE BATTERIES. SCREW 

DRIVERS.
BULBS (40 Watte), BULBS for FLASH 

LIGHTS, DOOR TRIPS, 
ANNUNCIATORS 1,2,3,4,5 & 6 Move- 

mente, Latest type;
PEAR-SHAPE PUSHES, TELEGRAPHY 

KEY & SOUNDER, AMMETERS, VOL-

Children Hold Carnival,
PHBTTT COSTUMES WORN.jjd gatherings 

,d to say that the meeting last 
upheld the best traditions of 

lociety. and touched a warm 
it many hearts. The audience 
truly a capacity one, and .the 
mu presented a living testimony 
, unity and good-will existing 
pt the city Churches, 
i not necessary to enumerate 
utire personnel of the platform, 
tie following names may he 
as representative of the difter- 

Clurches, and denominations: 
lord Bishop of Newfoundland, 
to. Mr. Stirling, <rf 9t. Mary’s, 
to. E. C. Earp of St. Thomas’s.
I Church dignitaries, with their 
i clergymen were a good repres- 
ta of the Episcopal Church, 
to. R. J. Power, Rev,. C. H, 
e. Rev. J. G. Joyce and Rev. 
|\ftirbairn, represented thé 

bodies. With

penetrate to the | Saturday afternoon about 300 young 
the earth, where people attended the Children’s Car- 
and death have nival at the Prince's Rink. The cOs- 

lt at oloee quar-. tumes were very pretty, and showed 
n itself ought to excellent taste. A special program 
allot world-wide of music by Bennett’s Band made the 
rt, hut It Is still proceedings very enjoyable to the 
partnership of large gathering of spectators present. 

■ which I havp The judging of the costumes was in 
the point I wish the hands of Mrs. Lloyd Chancey, 
esulted in mak- Misses’ Meta Morris and B. Maunder, 
eapest book to who after due consideration, award- 
3k of books is ed the prizes as follows: 
n five hundred 61rle—1st, "If Winter Comes,” Miss
ongues. Is not Helen Marshall; 2nd, "The Bride," 
and stupendous Miss Isabelle Cox; 3rd, “Cinderella,’’ 

i I not right in Miss Margaret Murphy; 4th, “Valen- 
e Society Is a tine," Mies Vera Sullivan; 6th, 
d extraordinary ( "Carnival," Miss Ruth Hickman, 
lot perhaps be ; Boys—1st, “Listening In," Master 
t a Bible Society Jim McGrath; 2nd, “Troublesome 
Durham, Nova Laborers at Bermuda," Master Jack 

i, and that the Connors; 3rd, "Reid’s Thawout,” 
:he Bible Society Master K. McGrath; 4th, "Frozen 
de of England solid,” Master M. Graham; 5th, "The 
lunty. Onr near . Groom,” Master C. Biddy.

i with a copy of the Scriptures 
said. "Here is the secret of Eng
land's greatness." f" * ‘ 
a splendid Impression upon the meet-

, and ,n moving the adoption of résulté Will follow, and greater good the worl
be accomplished. rea<j $„

The officers for the New Year were and fifty 
then unanimously elected as fol- j this a n
lows:— aehlevem

Patten:—-His Excellency the GOv- ' saying t:
ernor. most w*

j Hen. President:—The Lord Bishop romance
. of Newfoundland.
I President:—Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A.,
I D.C.L.
j Vice-Presidents 
I Rev. Dr. Curtis,
I Esq.

Treasurer i—Eld win Murray, Esq. 
Corresponding Secretary:—Rev. B.

T. Holden, M-A.
Recording Secretary:—W. R. Stir

ling, Esq.
Distributing Secretary: — John 

Leamon, Esq.
COMMITTEE.

All Çlergymen whe are members 
of the Society.

C. of E. Cathedral :—Lady Hor- 
woed, Mrs. H. Hayward, Messrs.
George Bursell and H. Hayward.

Presbyterian Church:—Mrs. A. G.
Smith and Mrs. Dr. Patterson;
Messrs. R. A. Templeton and Dugald 
Munn.

Sewer Street Chart*:—Messrs. W.
Peters, A. Soper, Dr. J. Alex. Robin
son and Harold Macpherson.

Congregational Church: — Messrs.
John Cowan, George Langmead, J.
H. Thomas, and S. E. Garland.

George Street Church: — Messrs.
Charles-P. Ayre, R. F. Herwood, C. R.
Steer, uad Walter E. White.

St. Tkomss’s Chart*:—Sir M. G.
Winter, H. W.. LeMeseurler, C.M.G.,
H. Y. Mott, and F. F. Harris,.

Wesley Chart*:—J. C. Puddister,
Jesse Whiteway, Arthur W. Martin, 
and J. F. Chislett.

St Mary’s Chnreh:—Mrs. A. B. S.
Stirling, Miss Mabel Worrall, Gordon 
F. Pike, and Albert Whitten.

St Michael’s Chnreh:—Messrs. J.
M. Garberry, George Tucker, Elezer 
Dawe, and John R. Shears.

Cochrane Street: — Messrs. John 
Maunder, Wm. Drovjer, Arch Lind-

eclric Irons
the report he expressed great pleas- j 
ure. x

The Rev. Conon Bolt ably second- ' 
ed the resolution, and followed out 
in considerable detail, the splfit of 
Mr. Johnson's address. There was a 
broadness to the Canon’s utteraneee j 
that was refreshing. Not that the1 
Rev. speaker indulged to aqy ex-1 
tremes of free thought He believed 
to the Bible as the best book of all j 
others. Not that other books did not

TWO SIZES

ELECTRIC! IH LIGHTS for Vest 
try and Top Coat Pocket.

We have a Watch shape one also, Nickel Case, 
will go for 6 months. -

A Fresh lot of BATTERIES to arirve next
tarmist bodies. With such 
r of consecrated talent, sur- 
by loyal and worthy laymen,

Excellency’s address, 
the Secretary’s annual report was :—Wm. Frew, Esq., 

and John Leamon,

Insulated Plyers0ÜR GREAT SALE IN STOCK.

ALL AT OUR USUALLY LOW PRICE.STOP THAT COUGH
6. KNOWLING,to anil Smoke Damaged Goods DWARE Of HART*WEAR
febl0,12

UANO

fonfinues to Attract an Army of Buyers Irish Potatoes t
No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think .we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—

WITNESS THE FOLLOWING PRICES

MISSES’ & LADIES’ JERSEYS.
15.00........................................for $255
9.00..................................... for 3.75

11.00........................................for 4.75
14.00........................................ for 2.75 12.60
11.00........................................ fbr 5.50 13.50

8$ :::::: lit womenscoats.
DRESSING JACKETS. moo ! ! : ! ! ! X, ! !

LUO........................................ for 75c. J*-£2

~30..... for L35 i§
LADIES’ OVERSKIRTS. FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS

......................................for 6.50 a an fnr i on14.00 fnr QSrt ........................................
rm r,n™ ......... CHILDREN’S F. L BLOOMERS.COLORED UNDERSKIRTS. æ" ...... foTeoX
'E ..................................for $1.95 90c.................................. • .. ..for 65c.
S....................................for 2.50 1.00 ..............................................for 70c.
4$.................................... for 2.75 1.10............................................ for 75c.
It $” ï» CHILD’S BATH ROBES.
Ill ügÉÉd'............ r   for $2.05

DRESSING GOWNS.
...................................... for $2.95
...................................... for 3.55

Now due by S.S. Digby, and, expected hourly:

lacks of 112 lbs., at a Popular Price
CHILD’S & MISSES’ COATS.

$ 7.00.............. ... ................... for $3.95
for 3.95 
for 5.95 
for 6.75 
for 7,75

STAFFORD’S
PH0RAT0NE COUGH CURE

BAKE 1-lb. Tins

BLUER] 1-lb. Tins

[S-Per lb.................

lb. Tins....................

EGG POWDER—

SPANISH

MUSSEL
HOLBRC

'/z-lb

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it ie pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or adults.for 11.75

for 10.50
Price 35c. Per Bottle,

ENGAGE JAM-T-Ib. Jai

BUILD UR YOUR SYSTEM
Of all the remedies fer “Building Up" especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the Oil called

EAGAN
Stores

Street & Queen's ReadBRICKS TASTELESS.
This preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic
for the well, ! Square Garden Poultry Show which 

opened here this week. The new var
iety Is called Chantlcler and Is regard
ed as the aristocracy of the chicken 
family. The chickens are pure white 
fcnd have no combs or wattles.

The Trappists of Canada have long 
been famed among poultry fanciers 
for their work to the breeding field

.tvi o.vv

jUNNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS Price $U0 Per Bottle.
fer $1.06

New York,
of poi

that I feel con Street and
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Cash SaleTo Suit All
Misses' and 

Child's Boots
Ladies’ OxfordsLadies' BootsMen’s Boots ST. JOSE!

uesday, F<

. JOS 
Tickei

AT ST.

Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford.................. .... 3
Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford ..............................3
Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford ................... . .3
Ladies’ Black Kid 1 Strap.................. . .. . 3
Ladies’ Black and Tan, 1 Strap............................. 3
Ladies’ Black Kid, 3 Strap, medium Rubber Hi 

very comfortable .. ......................... ................ 3

ppreciatior 
> Generousi Misses’ Black Skuffer Boots, Button and Lace. Size

! 11 to 2......................................................... $2.70 pair,
Misses’ Tan Skuffer Boots.............................$3.20 pair.
Misses’ Black Calf Lace Bal .. ...................... $3.00 pair,
Child’s Black Skuffer Boots, Button and Lace. Sizes
I" 6to 10..........................................................
Child’s Tan Calf Lace Boots. Sizes 6 to 10 

Other Lines frpm $1.50 up.
We allow 10 p.c. Discount on all Misses, 

and Infants’ Boots and Shoes during this Sale,

Men’s Work Boots, per pair .. .... 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels

newfoun
abroad.Ladies’ Black and Brown, 9 in. leg, Kid, Goodyear 

Louis heel.................................. .... $3.00 pair.
Also Lew Heels, Buttoned and Laced............$3.00 pair.
Ladies’ 9 in. leg, Black Kid, medium Heel with Rub

ber Heel. Only .. .. .. ................ $3.50 pair.
Other Prices $4.00, $4.75, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50. 

Evangeline, only..............................................$6.99 pair.

Telegram,
John’s, Newfound 
F Sirs.—X was i 
some time ago wij 
Lared in your pad 
[you heartily fo 
Lou said about mj 
B, more than I c 
[as in that article 
[e proud of me as 
r your Colony. It I 
Measure to me sinj 
as an artist to spd 
jy birthplace, as 
tories and joys of 
| and I further bof 
ks healthy atrd 

was brought up j 
hood, with many j 
[talents that I haj 
[from your Colony 
lip to me, and in ij 
[help than if t wsj 
lise in the world.
■ instance, that yd 
I Artist to paint a 
M storm and the 
ftftund outport 
las given to me tl 
jy from childhood J 
reatest educations 
Khat I have adopt] 
linced in myself I 
It generously fitted 
lerewith enclosing 
ft was published d 
|) which describes 
less of my being 
| Vatican which res 
[ of one of the d 
Fed men. Pope'Is 
F very pleased t J 
Nth the colony fij 

am deeply inter 
pn of a scheme 
fe teaching of thJ 
prly oil painting rl 
Pld help in

$2.50 pairLittle Gents’ Boots. Regular Price $3.80 Now $2.60 
Sizes 6 to 11.

SECURE A PAIR WHILE THEY LAST.
10 p.c. Discount allowed on all our Boys’ and 

Youths’ fine Boots.

Have Rubbers to suit tbe Wb Family
The Home 

WATER STREET
ShoesLWOOD ST. JOHN’S

feb8,th,s,m,tt

Things to Remei cloths so that the design will stand ments with pearl buttons, aidl
out, fold a Turkish towel in four, place tons will sink into the towel 1
the article on It right side down, and . _ ,__,_v _ .. ... be broken .iron. Do the same when ironing gar-

those sign posts. I remembered the 
young doctor who told me that some 
years ago, and how I laughed at the 
Idea of going to bed for a cold, as if 
one could spare the time out of a busy 
life!

I’m busier now than I was then but 
I find I can better spare the time than 
spare two or three days later.

I once knew a young girl who, when 
her mother imparted to her some of 
the facts about life was not only dis
pleased bnt disbelieving. “I don’t be
lieve those things at all,” she -Said.
"It’s all an old woman’s notion.”

Of course she had come to laugh at 
that now. But I wonder If that shakes 
her faith In herself when she Is sure 

, that older people are wrong about 
j other things. and hope? So many folks are whln-
I How Long Should We Learn} ing, so many are repining; your face 
j Probably not. It does with a very Is always shining—now hand me out 
few of us. We go so far in self-know- the dope." She gays, “I can’t explain 

| ledge as to seç that we were wrong it, why I am always gay, and yét, I 
when we were so positive before. But, dare maintain it, the fantodp keep 
we don’t question as to whether we away; if I had time for brooding I 
are wrong in what we know now. ! might find hope deluding, and grief 
That’s different. We are older, we j would come intruding before the 
have learned life’s lessons. We forget close of day. /Throughout the day I’m 
that experience Is a teacher who busy in soapsuds and in foam, and 
never closes the term or gives a vaca- then, in my tin Lizzie, I take the 
tion until the very end of the course, bundles home; I’m always on. my

And even then who knows but what ; mettle, I’m in the finest fettle, and 
we\do not graduate from school alto- sorrow doesn’t settle upon my fur- 

! gether but only pass into some higher rowed dome." Aunt Julia has a 
grade where we shall still be learning, bundle that well might load a dray, 
and still looting back at the time and to the bank she’ll trundle a pack- 
when we knew so very little and were age every day; but she Is tired of 
so very positive in our ignorance. gadding, of servants round her pad-

Belgian War
Memorial at Havre,

THE TWO AUNTS

SIDE TALKS. If fat takes fire, throw on salt, flour, 
or baking powder or sand. Don’tiSry 
water.

Do not use soap to wash a raincoat, 
but a solution of one pound of alq||to 
three gallons of water.

When warming plates In the oven, 
put a newspaper underneath them to 
break the heat and prevent craeldag.

Paper Is of great use for wrapping 
round exposed pipes likely to beiltf- 
fected by the frost, and straw sortes 
the same purpose.

Hang creased coats, etc.. In thàjjHp- 
rooo and turn on the hot water tap. 
In a few minutes the steam whHr- 
move the creases.

New casseroles should be sgiBwl 
well before using; they should not be 
subjected to fierce heat; long, slow 
heating is best for food cooked ’in 
them.

If your windows rattle, cut â-îjek 
slanting across its length, so that each 
piece has a thick and à thin" end, and 
insert the two wedges where "required.

To prevent holes in • lisle -thread 
stockings, before wearing . them, run 
the heels with silk mending, thp|!!jab 
the çight side well with castile soap, 
and dust the foot with- boracic pow
der.

If bathroom taps freeze and 6abpg>t 
be turned, pour boiling water over 
them and it will thaw them.. Wrap an 
old woollen shawl or garment yqund 
them to prevent freezing.

Dry bits of stale bread in the oven, 
rolls into crumbs, and keep in o cover
ed glass jar for frying fish. Odd Mts 
of cheese treated the same way are- 
useful for sprinkling over, "made 
dishes" or toast. ,

To iron embroidered doylies and tray

iL Cameron. ' HAVRE—A lovely spot has been 
selected at the extremity of the Boule
vards, on the shore road, for the monu 
ment to be erected to the Belgians 
who fell In the Great War. The King 
and Queen of the Belgians, as well 
as the President of the French Repub
lic, will be present at the inauguration 
which is to take place in July. It will 
be remembered that when their coun
try was almost entirely in the hands 
of the German invaders, the Belgian 
Government set up its headquarters 
at Havre.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

THE PEOPLE tOU LAUGH AT.

■
 Do there stand have alway

_ chosen the

as sign posts .... ,, stpod the faa ong the roads tQ „e taught
of your life the „ none o( 
figures of people Eurely there 
whom you laugh- you hèar yo, 
ed at and then and then „ 
long afterward eomeone trl< 
found out to be ag0 that tha
rlght ’ laughed at 1

If you say "No” to that question I your guperlc
suspect one of three things about you. j j j,eard m 

Either you are very young. I day.
Or else you have the habit of for- „ jhe begt

getting things you do not want to re- Jg tQ gg tQ t 
member,—such as that the conclus- j eve,
ions you are not coming to you scorn- Bhorten lt,g 
ed when they were pointed out to you Even ,f ,t.g
by other8’ it’s worthwh

Right From the,, Cradle. Going
Or thirdly, you never are wrong but And then

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only make! 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bn», 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 

T. & M. Winter, J. J. MuIcaM
some 

fellow count! 
* was at beginnini 
r the opportun 1 
1 education in ar, 
Sal advantages , 
olonies.
1 you will pardon 
itrude in writing - 
lal acquaintance i

C. F. Bennett & Co,
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known in the principal Outports.
jan2,lyOld Fashioned

FruitCake
—with the rare flavor of de
licious' raisins and piquant 
spice.
—an almost juicy fruit cake, 
just the kind you like—

Get it from a bake shop or 
confectioner, made with ten
der luscious -

ery sincerely yoi 
JOHN 1 

Jtaly, Jan., 1923.BON MARCHE BARGAINS.
We have marked down onr entire.stock to clear, so 

make room for our Spring Goods to arrive shortly.

Embroidery .. . 
Turkish Towels 
London Smoke .. 
Flannelette .. ... 
Men’s Shirts .. 
F. L. Underwear 
Wool Serge .. ..

8c. up Ladles’ Wool Hose . .456 
Children's Hose . 166
Children’s Undent onr Mr. 
Ladles’ Underwear .856 
Cotton Blankets . .?&<» 
Men’s Wool Sox . 606

28c. yd,
19c. yfl.

Sun-Maid
Raisins

$1.85 ea.

Wallace Silverware. 87c. gar.
95c. yd.

IfiZFMA
■ meet for Bczema and Skin Irrita, 

tiens. It relieves at once and gradn- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment tree If you mention this 
paper and send Oe. stamp for postage. *>o.a

BON MARCHE,
368 WATER STREET. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Is your Table Silver ' at good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide wa re
placing yonr old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, tbe Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose' from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Desen.

f You can serve it often when 
you can buy euch good fruit cake 
and save baking tt home. Jan20,tf

all dealers or Kdmansen,

BILLY’S UNCLE The Boss is Still on the Job. By BEN BATSFOI
r UM GOIVJC, OUT TO A SUOU) TUVfi

AVX \ lOAhIT YOU/ 
<VO MAMAGfc THÇ.

GSOV* C>\t>jA U^Ae. Sons, LtdXWAX MJ CV XT’S,UlHAX XW 
V. <=AVt>, 7

VAV
X.XVME. AS 

\CUAX
■ 4\xvv. t

Bros’ 
'vf'Besrns. 
j ■ Brown, 
p ^Uanan. 
/•Caul.
V- Caul.
DaJDuffy*
f&n.
p.‘tzPatrick.
Fitzpatrick.

/WHO V 
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T^KWJTO

/ CUR.’Ç. v-s
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T. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd,
The Reliable Jewellers t Opticians.
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JOAN
FEATURING

Theatre
TO-DAY

TO-DAY

Introduce a convention, In the treat
ment of the sky, that in no wise ag
gravates the artistic sense tor truth 
of representation, and which at the 
same time is taken unobtrusively, as 
a matter ot course; the other thing is, ! 
that one must have been accustomed 
in the has# and mists ot the Freel’s 
Beaches to get that inimitable .con-1 
fusion between definition and per- ' 
spective that clears the painting ot 
all suggestion of the morning mist, j

Here Mr. Vincent’s native New- 
foundlandishness is so apparent that 
we are forced the more to respect and 
admire him.

When one has accepted Mr. Vin
cent's treatment of the sky as a con
vention, and no longer regards it in 
the light ot representation, its suit
ability Immediately protrudes itself. 
But Mr. Vincent has many methods, 
and varies them to suit the building. 
In the drawing for the New York City 
Colosseum, a rich but delicately 
graded texture fills the sky space, 
bringing it into harmony with the 

: character of the building ot which the 
I order of the colonnade is the key- 
: nofe.

And what a work ot Art is that 
I drawing of the Facade of Rheims 
| Cathedral. There is such a perfect 
I blending of light, and shade, such a 
I profound and intimate appreciation ot

November, 1922, number ot the Meth
odist Monthly Greeting.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S WORLD-FAMED 
ARTIST.

(By ROBERT H. MERCER.)
Newfoundland has been signally 

successful in the matter of producing 
brilliant men, in nearly every avo
cation to which men turn; but never 
more so than when she began to 
develop artists. It may not be gen
erally known that this country has 
produced one ot the greatest, if not 
the greatest ot living artists.

In the Baptism Register of the 
Wesieyville Circuit there is a simple 
entry made by the late Rev. M. • 
Lumsden which reads "Willie John," 
born at Cape Island, September 9th, 
1885. son of George and Mary Vln-

IE TO-DAYSee this Feature—STARHallo! What’s This?
ST. JOSEPH’S S0NG0PH0NE BAND

Makes its Second Appearance on

Tuesday, Feb’y 13th, at 8.15 p.m. Sharp
in a Farce, entitled:

PATSY O’WANG,
it ST. JOSEPH’S HALL (HOYLESTOWN.) 

at Royal Stationery.

Here he is again

EVER-PLEASING FRANKTickets

A PORTRAIT OF POPE PITS XI 
FOR AMERICA.

Mr. John Vincent the well-known 
New York artist has opened his stu- 

sojoura in

ipreciation
, Generous Tribute

» t NEWFOUNDLANDER 
I ABROAD.

12170 pair,
dio in Florence after a 
Rome and some European travel in 
Spain. The present Pontiff who may 
safely be expected to rank with the 
foremost men of ability among the | 
long line ot his predecessors, has at
tracted more than one portrait 
painter desirous to seize and interpret

before

A heart interest story of human life with pathos and thrills, in 6 parts,13.20 pair,
13.00 pair,

[Telegram. f. ,
John's, Newfoundland.
Sirs—I was very much 

Isome time ago with an article 
pared in your paper and want 
it von heartily for the kind 
,ou said about me, and I ap- 
y, more than I can tell you, 
* as in that article it read that 
et proud of me as a subject by 
i your Colony. It has always 
lpleasure to me since I became 
iiean artist to speak boastfuJ,- 

I never lost

Well-known Snub F*ollard
in a Two Act Comedy Riot ________________

12.20 pair,
$2.50 pair

adequately the personality 
him. Mr. John Vincent is one of many 
in the venture, he is one of the few 
who can claim success. The portrayal 
before us which we were privileged to 
see before its despatch to America re
presents Pius XI seated, his white 
çassock framed in the crimson cloak, 
beside a crimson covered 
drapery of like warm tone filling the

Child’s The Wallop,seven parts--Har:COMING—“Father Tom ey, in
tember, 1921, represent 
work in various, mediui 
color, in' pastel, drawii 

table, a ! drawings in lithograph 
paper, and sketches for 

background behind the high backed copper. And in all th 
chair. He is portrayed nearly full there is that variety alw 
face, the hands (the test of'art) rest with the particular I 
one, on the chair’s arm, the other which the artist has to 
hanging downwards. Mr. Vincent, ing as he does the 111 
holds as an axiom that great art is : possibilities of each p« 
rooted in tradition. He has therefore ium. 
gone to the great master of character Some ot the effects 
portraiture, Titian for guidance. Titian Mr. Vincent fame are tl 
indeed stands alone in his art- which St. Thomas’s Church, 
bridges the Quattrocento where ■ he Water Color.

.springs, and modem-*portrayat4' TCiarteiIjaarrat-pawn,
■ 1*1.- Ti„toi Pann svl var

I083ÜS
i; birthplace, as 
pries and joys of my native 
j, and I further boast that that 
ins healthy atmosphere in 
liras brought up from a child 
ilood, with many other of the 
btalents that I have had in- 
Itat your Colony has been a 
Mp to me, and in many ways a 
kelp than if I was bormany- 
■ in the world. I mean by 
Instance, that you can never 
■Artist in paint and draw the 
■storm and the life of_ the 
■rail outport fishertnen, 
tu given to me to look upon 
1? torn childhood, and is one 
Nest educations for the pro- 
iilit I have adopted, which I 
hinted in myself that nature

turesque groupings at the wharves^ 
or at anchor in the harbour.

His pictures have been at the'Na
tional Academy and the Apt-Institute 
in Chicago, and are in many private 
collection*. ,,

It Is high time for us-to recognize 
the genius of our .own native born, 
aad practice" that democracy which 
ignores your Samaritan lineage in the 
recognition of your manhood and

the Spot

in 50 lb. Boxes
buttons, and 

ito the towel

CO., LtdHARVEYMr’ 'Vincent has reached painting 
through a kindred art. In his case it 
is architecture, and that fact doubt
less accounts for the structural qual
ity of his; composition, each single 
part deriving directly from and in
timately bound up with the rest. We 
have mentioned the sitters hands. 
They are singularly forcible, stronger j 
even than the features ; their power, 
however, finds an echo in the eyes, ] 
shaded indeed by glasses, but yet 
alive, with ttye thinker and worker’s 
will power, held In reserve. Harmony 
in colour, sobriety in expression, a 
technique fully, conscious of inten
tion are Mr. Vincent’s characteristics; 
he h_s succeeded with this portrayal j 
in r roving that continuity is but re- j 
newal, yesterday’s germ enfolding the 
morrow’a fruition, in art as in the 
life Art makes her own.—The Flor
ence Mail. *

The subjoined article, relative to

Women, too, and chil
dren, like the comfort, 
neatness and surefoot
edness of Goodyer.r 
Rubber Hee!j. Do you 
appreciate you» fam
ily enough to give 
them these things?"

kei men. Pope Pi tig, XI- ' I
fi ver;,- pleased to keep in 
Nl the colony from time to 
■ lam deeply interested in the 

of a scheme that would 
6e teaching of the Fine-Arts, 
to? oil painting and drawing 
■Id help in some way in ed
it!? fellow countrymen, who 
! *as at beginning, the seek- 
* the opportunities ot a 
6 education in art,
Nal advantages are 
felonies.
► rcu will pardon my ventur- 
Ihtrode in writing you without 
|*al acquaintance in your or-

only makes

wring Bros.,
l J. D. Ryan,
tj. Mulcahy, 
r, T. Walsh, GOODYEAR

rubber heels

Fred V. Chesmnj, 
Distributor.

r day proving its 
iction to thousands

The shoe that is e\ 
worth and giving sal 
of wearers all over th'

! such 
limited

Girls! Girls!I
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura febl2,15,17
sincerely yours, , y 

JOHN VINCENT. CommercialMr.' Vincent is reprinted from the
on the final drawings, for which I 
made Bergoe Cathedral; and won the 
final prize which entitled me to the 
large commission, and set the ball 
rolling in my direction.

“This drawing is considered onp ot 
my finest works at that period, and 
which I mm happy in sending you as 
an original print from the atone on 
which there are 76 prints 'pulled, it 
being then destroyed to protect the 
collectors of this work.

"I am also sending yon a print 
which is the next thing to the original 
itself, and which is very popular in 
New York, of my painting entitled 
“An old lady folding her hands."

"This painting is made in oil, the 
color of which Is a symphony of gold
en browns. It has .created quite a sen
sation, and was bought about foùr 
months ago for the permanent exhi
bition of the-Metropolitan Museum, 
which- is the greatest honour an artist 
can achieve in this country.

"I have been advised by the great
est Art Critics in the land to go to 
Italy and paint and study. So I am 
leaving here on the 24th of May. I 
will settle in Florence and there I

Bowling League.

STANDING OF TEAMS TO WEEK45c. «9
ENDING FEB. 10th, 1028.
Team Played Won

Harvey & Co., Ltd. .. '..10 8
General Post Office ..9 7
Royal Stores, Ltd........... 9 7
Reid Nfld. Co...............10 7 J
Ayre A Sons, Ltd........... 10 6
A. E. Hckman & Co. .. 9 - 5
Importai Tobacco Co. .. 9 6
Nall Mfg. Co.....................10 5
James Baird, Ltd. ... ..10 5
Avalon Telephone Co. .. 9 4
Bowring Bros., Ltd. ..8 3
Bishop Sons A Co. ., 9 3
T. A M. Winter................10 1
G. Knowling, Ltd .... 9 0

THIS WEEK’S GAMES.
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 7.30 p.m., Winter’s 

vs. St John’s Nail Mfg. Co.
Tuesday. Feb. 13, 9.00 p.m., Hick

man's vs. Reid Nfld. Co.
Wednesday, Feb. 14, 7.30 p.m., Ayre 

A Sons vs. Bowrings.
: Wednesday, Ffeb. 14, 9.00 p.m„ 
Baird’s vs. Telephone Co.

Fresh Frozen Caplin16c. up
88c. up.

$3.76 pr*
60c. Pr*

SMOKED CODFISH. 
SMOKED SALMON. 
SMOKED FILLETS, KIPPERS

H FROZEN CODFISH. 
IH FROZEN TONGUES. 
IH FROZEN SALMON.

[DOWS.

aid BrosMade by
are sold by the following grocers

Walter Goose.
Mrs. I. Hamilton.
Jackman & Greene.
G, Knowling, Ltd.,

(East, Central & West.)
F. Lukins.
W. J. Murphy.
J. J. Myicahy. , i.
P. F. Malone.
Jas. Nugent.
Mrs. C. Truscott.

F. J. O’Keefe. 
J. O’Keefe.
L. O’Keefe. 
A, Parsons.

K&Sons, Ltd.
'8 Bros., Ltd,

E- Beams.

Parade Stores.
Royal Stores, Ltd. 
J.'J. Quigley.
J. F. Wiseman. 
Wiseman & Hawkins. 
F. J. Wadden.
A. E. WerralL 
J. J. Whelan.

Thursday, Feb. 15, 7.30 p.m., RoyaUj 
Store* vs. Imperial Tobacco Co.

Thursday, Feb. 15, 9.00 p.m.
Office vs. Harvey’s.

Friday, Feb. 16, 7.80 p.m.,

him whenever they returned t«will study, and will be influenced by 
the work of the great Masters from 
the twelfth century down through 
that wonderful period ot the 16th and 
17th centuries, when the greatest 
Italian Masters lived.’’

Mr. Vincent went out ot Newfound
land with «in affection for the old 
fishing boats very deeply Implanted 
in him, and for many years he has 
been patriotically painting their pic-

! call on 
i England.onies. Mr. Si 

friend and y 
stern adjnlnis 
his advice to i 
times the me* 
fresh and belt 
ceived letters

than aPost j la#, and

choice beLONDON—The 
Smi^h, the Metro 
istrate for 15 yeal
numCbeUrrtof people
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Don't say -—READ BY EVER'THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Reid-Newfonndhnd Co., Umi^
Sheet Iron 

Tin Plates 
Bar Iron 

Brass Bars

MK These days the thrifty
Housewife has to look 
closely at thé quality, the 
quantity and the price.

^Êj^mÿjnffuljS^^^aÊCÆ Here, she will get1 the
tT-'M best satisfaction in these 

three points.
|Kr$V Our Coal is clean, dry,
Ktatk Mv: well* screened and of the

fKBSBfâÊWfo S best Heating quality,
^MNBNUMHV I.T :,’■£* yielding little waste.

WE SITE YOU FULL WEIGHT AND CHARGE YOU THE 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE. ■

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

To all Concerned.
This Company will endeavor as far as possible tn 

forward all freight via North Sydney and Port ant 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circnm 
stances in the opinion of the Company require it tn 
forward freight, originally billed via North Sydney 
and Port aux Basques, and designated steamers:— 1

Via Halifax, or •
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over con. 

necting lines, between North Sydney^and Louisbur? 
and also the right to forward same oy any steam» 
owned or chartered by the Company from North Syd 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, or 
Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques

SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES, WHEN EFFECT 
ING MARINE INSURANCE, SHOULD BEAR 
IN MIND AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES COVER ACORDINGLY. U

The Metal Market Shows Signs of 
further Advances.

Get Our Quotations
on above NOW and save money.

A H. MURRAY, & CO.. Limited,
febl2,eod,tf BECK’S COVE. 

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedWhen you are “w».izing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in-a Prince Albert, or 

We specialize in these garments.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd AUC

REPRESENTATIVES

Morning Coat. THE be

RED CROSS LINE!JOHN MAUNDER
Trying onTAILOR & CLOTHIER, NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S.

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 1923,THE PARENTS DUTY I 281-283 Duckworth Street.

In the important matter of 
YOUR CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT

are you giving them a square deal ? They may be 
working under a great handicap which

Property Fitted Glosses
can correct. It will cost you nothing to know the 

facts about your child’s eyes.
IF IN DOUBT, CONSULT US.

His New Suit From St. John’s, Nfld, From New York
at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you.

S.S. ROSALIND...............February 10th..................... S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA..................... February 17th................. S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND...............February 24th......................S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA....................March 3rd .................S.S. ROSALIND

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information re passage fares or freight vatu 

etc., apply to

at 111 
GALVANISE] 

218 lbs. 23 
1666 lbs. 24 
167» lbs. 2a 
Mil lbs. 2q 
100 lbs. 27 
BLACK S] 

639 lbs. 24 
832 lbs. 25 
436 lbs. 26 

To be sold 
aided from £ 
I, Master, in s 
reyed and ord

month*

J. J. STRANGR. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Streets.

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agti
BOWRUfG ft COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, 

n17 Battery Place, New V-'-k, A grits.
General Ageata Halifax, N.S.

eod.tf

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HP.
JUST ARRIVED

• A Shipment of
AUC.TFish Hooks Farqnhar Steamship Companies,

Becomss PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round. I
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.

- SELLING AT,LOWEST PRICES.

;h Class Hoi

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s. Nfld.
EARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Ni
aug3.6mos„w,f,m

at our auc
5 Waldegi 
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fl glass bureau 
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. .table, fumed 
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POTATOES,
THE JOY OF A RECORD

That is Virtually 
Noiseless.

PARSNIPS, OATS Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Montreal, 
February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can ge’-j 
further information by applying to

Will an persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed 

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all

ON THE SPOT—

P.E.I. POTATOES.
P.E.L PARSNIPS. 

WHITE OATS.
MIXED OATS.! ...

LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.

To-nifht put. on your Phonograph any of the 
Reéords you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

J# W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Building.
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd

•—We hav<nov21,6m,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
commitColumbia

RECORDS
This Means Much to Yon. toberand

*e<* board, 
i > bard anc 
” °f framini

Did you ever notice how a
New Tie adds to a man's appearance?

Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 
now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
mias the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

NEW PROCESS

It’s by making Better and Smarter Clothes w|tb 
the best of English Goods at the Lowest Possibh 
Prices that we intend trying to add your name to our 
big list of satisfied customers.

SPECIAL !
We are starting our year by offering you 

choice from a well assorted line of patterns for tM
small sum of

$39.00 THE SUIT
with our best trimming and workmanship and uny 
style you desire.

Limited Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
youh Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
FOR SALE BY

F. BENNETT & CO
Now offering at the low price of 
$4.00 **er Barrel of 200 lbs. Net.

to yo IGRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT. SPURRELL THE TAILOR
AND MEN’S OUTFITTER

216JHKKWORTH365 WATER ST.Forty-Four Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Even

and GRAND FALLS}anl0,13i,eod

fix -- "
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